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WEATHER—Sleet or rain to
night and tomorrow, says 
Old Probs.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESYou can gat HTliE TIMES 

until the end of 1905 for 
$3.00.
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CHILDREN
CREMATED.

EBEN PERKINS 
GAINS HIS POINT.

»

TRAFFIC IS 
PARALYZED.

SERIOUS CHARGE 
BY IMMIGRANTS.

FATAL ROW 
IN CHURCH

{
I

Four Little Ones Burn
ed Before Moth

er’s Eyes

«a

New York in the Grip 

of a Silver Thaw 
Today.

-v
ts IOne Man Killed, Two 

Others Seriously 
Wounded.

No Extension of Liquor Licenses Will 
Be Granted by the Commissioners 
After the First of Next May—Will 

Enforce the Law.

IClaim They Were Deceived by C. P. R« 
Officials in England — They Are 
Stranded in St. John—Immoral Con
duct in Steerage is Alleged.

$

IN A FARM HOUSE.
RAIN AND SLEET. iIN BLOODY AfFRAY.

frantic Parents Saved Prom 

Similar Pate by the Efforts 

of friends — House Was 

Burned to the Ground.

! Trains Are Delayed and Trol-

„ ... i~. I ;noc Arp at Times Prac- Eben Perkins bas laid informationSix men who came over from Eng- Mr. Mungein further alleges that ley Lines Are 3 I against thfe liquor license commis
, H nn the ateanifciD Lake Mani- immortality was practiced in th «-.-11*. Xit>A iin. WW< Coat- siOners Col. Blaine, M. Coll and T.A

are ver^ i^ch d^leased at steerage. He says he noticed several tlCally Tied Up—WlTBS L03E Llnton charging them with granting
what thev claim is gross misrepre- instances of immoral conduct. ...... -, Rr-hon to William J. Savage of 265 Main

ntntion on the Dart of C PR- of- Mr. Mungein says it was his m- ed With ICC Of BrORdl. street an extension of license be-
sentation on the part of^ ^ « „e tention to have a lady friend come _____ tween the 1st and 30th of November

rvnri™ Ratterv T. Law, Ab- over shortly, but after what he had last. The case was before theicourt
bott Smith William Burns and Al- seen, he certainly would not allow New york, Dec. t 27.—Rain and today.

Williamson, W. Va., Bsc. 27.—A Mungein her to come over unescorted. Mr. sleet wjtti rising temperature l fol- Walter H. Trueman appeared for
Christmas tree entertainment at a Tbey ctaim that they were assured Mungein was formerly a lowing the recent heavy snow storms the commissioners.
Christm rth ./ r p H acent in London but was advised by his physician to h (greatly impeded traffic in and John B jones, the liquor license
church in #olan, a small town north ^theC.P.H^agen^ UM* ^ ^ yp outdoor work. He has been about%ew W inspector, was the only witness ex-
of here, Christmas night, was tnat t here and that men engaged in fruit culture and farming Telegraphic communication has amiped. Mr. Jones testified that on
brought to a sudden close by a 8®’ great demand.. The men say for about two years. been considerably handicapped and tbe 37th of jujy last the board au-
bloody fight in which one man was they made inquiries here of the im- AmaUmw fntnnbinl nearly all through trains^ to or (zed an extension of three

S mu .1 or,H two seriously migration bureau and that the offl- AflOulCr UOfnpIdint. west and north are delayed owing to months to Mr. Savage. This was
instantly killed and . ^ referred them to the C. P. R. Complaint has been made that pas- slippery raile. In the city the ram tbe last meeting of the board that
wounded. The dead man is Everett at the general offices on __ are not properly met on ar- and sleet which froze as soon as it wa8 held. Mr. Trueman was, how-
Thompson and the Injured are_Nin£ R st. The men have nob money riv^ here OnCP Ottawa gentleman struck the ground makes talking ever, willing that evidence be given

N^ly 100 people of the Uttle *£®t them fny farther. They said if ^rdayT to learn that they should surface road there was great trouble. cr a further extension
town had gathered at the church they had known as much aq they do haV0 t transportation from the On the e’e^e rk d the passing of m<?”ths w“®. thlt this was the au- 
where a Christmas tree with the an- k ow they would not have come ,o the railway station. The trical displays marked the pass g t evidence given that this was the a. surance as one

Thompson is said to have become so agent In London that there was lots Times’ reporter called at the entfre^railroad system of I technical oh. charge on the further if he desired a conviction, as
intoxicated that he was noisy. cf WOrk to be had, and with that un- ^ department of the C. P. entire Çf for d.sxmssal of the.charge on toe ^ numW of points could praised

Duncan went to where Thompson deretanding he tome out. He claims ? mOTJng, and inquired a. to half an tva'notmade out Thfcommis-i that the evidence was not sufflcient-
was sitting and requested him to aiso that the officers of ^ tteamer what arrangements were made for from the bridge to the end of "oners had tqcceeded to a condition ly strong,
keep better order. Thompson drew a took $5 from him for «rticestend transportation 'of passengers «o-r ûired nearly two hours M ^falra that for a number of years I Mr. Perkins ««d that he felt be
knife and stabbed Duncan in the ered, which they were not entitled f£m steamer to the train. Mr. «“r the trip How badly the tele- existence and it was had obtained th«r object he badin
breast.Duncan fell bleeding to the to. It seems that on the Pass®S® Howard, a member of the staff,said and telephone wires have been difficult for them to reduce the view, and did not wish P
floor of the church but succeeded in over Mr. Mungein cut his hand and saloon passengers were usu- ?T. P ld P0t be estimated early r f Ucens0K They had any farther. He thanked Mr
pumng a revolver and fired point the second cabin Steward, summon- that ^ coach d the cnppled o^uIW esj rm* ^ £ ««fiber «T U™st May, but so man for the. to™-
blank at Thompson, killing him in- ed the surgeon oLthe ship to attend Bscond cabin passengers were driven Penn9vlvania> the wires are coated rcpresentations had been made ment. The proceedings toe

to the injury. Mr^Munge.n claims ■ the transfer companies, un-, with the ice and the extra weight of the hardship being inflict- ated.
that the medical attendance on cue ^ thgre wbre enough of them to hag br&ken nmny of them. 1
boats is free and that he should not a special train for.He said New York. Dec, 27.-In addition to the
have been compelled to Pay for lt^ . some cases the passengers take delay caused by the sleet storm tk®,c°""

He says .that' WPotoet^ook was ^ fQr and come over g-Ud traffic oftoe = -arhor^nd^h.
taken :rom him and ? ’ , in to look around toe city before pro terry boat8 waB hampered by a dense fog
pay the surgeon s fees. He has ding on their journey. which wrapped the city and harbor in
learned that they have no right to Howard said that there were blinding folds. So d*U’® t5e_n,OB

him for medical attendance. Mr. Howard - , f pacb that it was still almost dark at 7.30 a.charge him foi m _ R ffl._ officials there on toe arrival of eacn m and ferry boats bringing the store
He complained to the L. 1 «• t6 look after the passengers, and offlce employee, from Jersey City
cials, but they tol.d him they had boat e over to toe de- „„d Brooklyn to Manhattan made thfflr
nothimr to do with the matter, §.nd and t „ ir tickets and way slowly from slip to slip in Constant
“STS have to see the steam- pot cs soon as their tickets ano of collisioil. Up through N. Y.
that he would ha bawgore ■ was arranged. state many wires were down, and those
Ship people. _______________ ———- 1 which were not could only he operated

slowly. Service to Chicago was greatly 
delayed. In New $>trlrad the conditions 
were better, butMomany point, business

A Christmas Tree Entertain
ment in a Virginian Town 

Which Ended m a Tragedy- 

Liquor the Cause.

ed on former licensees that they felt 
constrained to grant extensions.

In the case of Mr. Savage, he had 
always been a respectable licensee, 
and would have been granted a li
cense
lord had sought to get it away from 
him for himself, and toe delay thus 
caused led to his failure to obtain a 
license.

I

-
had it not been that his land-

fldals. The men North Bay, Bee. 27:—(Special)-»
The farm house of Mr. Lafre niere, 
situated a short distance from Cal
lender, was totally destroyed by fire 
with all the contents.

The four children of the family,the 
eldest being about six years of age, 
perished in the flames.

The mother of: the children had 
temporally left the little ones alone >
while she weitt to deliver some milk 
to a nearby neighbor. Noticing 
flames issuing from her house 
immediately started for home, hop

time to rescue her

The board had every desire to con
form to the law, and were very 
ions to keep the number of licenses 
wittiin the number limited by toe 
law. He was authorized by the 
board to say to Mr. Perkins and to 
all persons  ̂who desired that the num
ber of licenses be kept within the 
limit prescribed by the act; that af
ter the first of May next, no exten
sions would be granted. It was not 
desired that toe case be fought on 

of the narrow grounds tof law, 
this as-

1
feV anx-

■

i
i«

she
of three any

and that Mr. Perkins take
that would be kept.

ing to be in ,
children but, when she arrived, the 
flames had already enveloped the , 

and the lives of her children

There was no

:house
werp past saving The poor woman 

almost distracted by the terri
ble calamity to her home and fam
ily, and was prevented from rushing 
into the midst of the flames only by 
a number of rioighbors who had 
gathered. The charred remains of 
the four children were subsequently 
tsfken from the ruins.

-------- :----*---------—

some of was "i
.

J

CHINESE ENVOY
TO INVESTIGATE.

i
stantly.

Nimrod Thompson, seeing what had 
happened to his son, rushed toward 
Duncan when the latter raised the 
revolver a second time, and shot the 
father in the temple. No hope is en
tertained for his recovery.

■------- —*--------------

NEW CANONHONORS FOR - 
RAILWAY MEN.

Reported that C M. Hays 
and D. McNicoll Are to 
be Knighted.

Has Started for Thibet to Look 
Into the Conditions There.CREATED.

Tien Tsin, Dec. 27:—Tang Sliao 
Kaio, t*oti of. Tien Tsin, left this ; , i
morning en route to Thibet, to in
vestigate . conditions, there.

Tang Shao Ki, who was educated 
at Yale College, was formerly sccriÿ 
tary to Yuan Shai Kan, viceroy of r Vji 
Chi Li province, Ho is conversant : 
with foreign affairs and is not con
sidered anti-foreign although jealous 
i,i Chinese interests. He was com
manded in the latter part of Sep
tember to proceed to Thibet and vns 
created a metropolitan officer of the 
third rarjt. He was also promoted 

the military rank of lieutenant

OTTAWA GETS 
A NEW CHIEF.

The Brother of the Late 
Bishop of Huron Adds 
to His Honors*

$V

Major Delaronde is Now — y 
Head of Police De- RAILWAY 

V partaient --- Political 
Notes.

1FREDERICTON 
LIQUOR CASE.

27. (Special)—Right

». _ 37.—The —. T
has been raging in the west struck St. Trunk, and. D. McNicoll, general Saintg cburch, a Canon of the Dio- 
Louis and vicinity today and there waa a, of the Canadian Pacific, of Toronto. Canon Baldwin ’ is
less °th£uf t^o^houm. “ “re to be knighted on January 1st. ““years old and is the younger

„ u i. t Enquiry at the head office of both brother of the late Bishop of Huron to
Kansas lias II IOO. companies develops the fact that Right Rev. Maurice Baldwin. He was general.

Kansas City, Mo.,Dec. 27.—This portion neither of these gentlemen is asyet educated at Upper Canada College,
of the southwest was today in the grasp a^;arc that he is to be the recipient Trinity University and Queen s Col-SâSS-HhÇsaï - *w ,aa r.7. aï» £ a—. ... —.
nearly a foot and driven by a hitrh wind, tmf HI IRI IN IARVFY ! Archbishop of York and priest m Qf the Moscow Zemstvo today in t o
drifted badly. Railway trains in every 1111. VUDLHn ■ • i ig67 by the Bishop of Ely. His I presence of a great audience résolu-
direction were delayed., At some points (Vanc0 Thompson jn December Outing.) first charge was that of curate I at tloria Qf confidence and congratula- 
lowa “and Nebraska, telephone and tele- The Dublin 3arvies are not what Luton, Bedfordshire. Returning to j tion were passed on the. appoint-
graph wires were rendered, useless by vou WOuld toll good whips. They i Canada he first became curate at | nient of prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky as
sleet for many hours. The thermometer ag unladylike people say, like Bellevifie and in 1872 was appointed miniater of the interior, and at the

a # the divil; they cut around corners | rector of All Saints, Toronto. prospect of. closer relations and mu-
degrees w - / foatly enough and go slashing up ------------- ♦------------* - tual confidence between the govern-

heart-breaking hills; but nine out of WFDDINGS ' ment and the people. The Zfemstvo
ten of them drive with a loose rein. ____ * then voted $150,000 for the con-
They talk to the fare and the little struction of school houses to mark
horse runs on, doing the best he can Moore-----hall. it » satisfaction. It is reported that
and following his own dauntless will wedding took place Sat- ; Chief of Police Trepoff, who took an
I lay no fault upon the jarvoy. The A q S q£ Henry | active part in the suppression of the
Irish horse shares Paddy’s gragh for «S ’8treet when his daughter | recent student demonstration is
independence. Of him, too, it may be ’ was united in marriage to about ,to be sent to the fron • 
said that he serves without servility. Mab , Mooro paper ruler in It was announced from St. Peters-

The jarvey—light-hearted lad, be he ^°Xld Bros. The bride was :burg yesterday that the social revo- 
voung or old-gains in the run of too ' „ed in white voile, and ;lutionary party in Moscow before the
days an average pf six shillings. The ^ astaftcgnded by her sister Miss Al- demonstrations of Dec’; J®. a',d ^ 
fares arc jolly cheap. For a set- Hall while the groom was practically ls8u®d 8 _ ? s
down” within the boundary the j berto , his Vrothcr Arthur demning to death Grand Duke Sc^
charge for two persons, between 9 j Sffoore The young couple will reside gius, governor ot Moscow- 
m., and 10 p. m., is only sixpence. M°ore ine yo «8 > Qf Police Trepoff, if during these de-
Dv time the charges are one-and-six at _________._________monstrations there should be a rccur-
an hour, with an added sixpence for u/CaTHFD ronce of the policé brutality which
each succeeding half hour. Still the THE iVEAl HCK. was witnessed in St. Petersburg,
javyey does fairly well. Barney, who 
is no better than the others, took me 
to his home. It was in Spring Gard
ens, where there are rows upon rows 
of neat little red-brick cottages, with 
gardens and stables. They rent at 
£20 a year. Owning his car as he 
does Barney pays no car-rent to any
one and, if he drives Lawler’s mare.
’Ids more for love than profit. Year 
in and year out he puts by a bit, for 
the “childeri God bless ’em!” are 
growing) and will have need of edu
cation. In his smart little home, 
with his smart little wife, there are 
unluckicr men than he.

“If 'twere not for the fightin ,
Says Mrs. O’Hea, ‘a better man Ihan 
Barney never pulled a shirt over ws
head.” . ,

Barney, it seems, believes that ani
mosities should be cultivated. Being 
a good toian with his hands and blithe 
and gay in battle, he colors the 
week's end with riot.

was moved slowly.
St. Louis in Line.COMMISSION.

Two Witnesses Heard 
This Morning and an 
Adjournment Taken.

Delay in Pere Marquette 
Shipments Receiving 
Attention.

iOttawa, Ont., Dec. 27:—(Special)— 
Major S. E. Delaronde, of the Forty 
Third D. C. O. R. has been appoint
ed chief of the Ottawa police force 
to succeed W. F. Powell, resigned. 
Several changes in toe force will al
so be made, including the reduction 
of deputy chief Vizard and the ap- 
pointment of detective Robillard to 
be made head of detectives. Delar- 
onde’s salary is $1800.

Berkley Powell has refused the con
servative nomination for the legisla
ture for the city of Ottawa and 
therefore it will be necessary to get 
a running mate for Denis Murphy, 
the Irish Catholic candidate. A. E. 
Frippe, barrister, will likely get the 
nomination. There are some who 
desire to wait until after the munic
ipal elections, and if Ellis is success
ful in landing the mayoralty then 
ruy him for the legislature as well.

REFORM IN RUSSIA. .
Ottawa, Ont. iDec. 27.(Special). ^^^Staffoto^of Maiysvirie, who

aura tsimrsz ~feissZHjrs.
proceeding»8against ZmiWy ter j Two more 
the delayl caused to their shipment^ this morning

gainst the company. ^ ported until Saturday to
procure additional witnesses. It is 
said that Bev. J. J. ‘ Colter, com
plainant in the case was furnished 
with the names of witnesses by a 
lady who had been keeping McCoy s 
place under surveillance.

The remains of the late Charles 
Estev, a civil war veteran, who died 
on Sunday were interred at I* ash-
wa&keis this morning. The deceased Bloomfield Dec. 27:—(Special)— 
was a millwright by trade and was About 12 o’clock last night the fine 
well known along the river. He residence and two barns, the proper- 
fought all through the American ty oJ Gilbert Titus, were destroyed 
Civil War on the side of the North by fire, the occupants narrowly cs- 
and at the time of his death was in Caping with their lives. The only 
receipt of a pension of twelve dol- persons in the house at the time, 
lars per month from toe government Were Mr. and Mrs. Titus, and a 
of the United Sates. small boy. They were sleeping on

the second floor and were awakened 
by the smell of smoke, 
the fire had made considerable head
way and it was with much difficulty 
they escaped. Unfortunately none of 

neighbors knew anything about 
the fire until it was over. A small 
quantity of furniture was saved from 

flat, and the horse and 
wagon were got out of the barn.The 
fire is believed to have caught from 

The property was val-

1866 he was
I Archbishop of York and priest
1867 by the Bishop ot Ely.

(Vance .Thompson in December Outing.) ^ dr8b charge was that of curate i 
The Dublin 0arvies are not what Luton, Bedfordshire. Returning 

would call good whips. They i Canada he first became curate 
drive, as unladylike people say, like ; Belleville and in 1872 was appointed minister cf the interior, 

they cut around comers rector of All Saints, Toronto. «——-«-<■ "f »l«onr i-clnt.io
*h and cro slashing up ------------- ♦—--------- - •
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testified 
the Scott A6t 

third of-

witnesses

for Jta- $

BAD FIRE AT
BLOOMFIELD.

House and Two Barns 
Owned by Gilbert Tit
us Burned Last Night.

LOST COAT AND MONEY.
Robert 'Atchison met with a loss on 

Saturday evening last that he is 
likely to remember for some time.

Early in the evening he went into 
Sam Ritchie's store on North Market

I

MONCTON WANTS
CHEAPER RATES.

street
removed his coat and 

hanging it up engaged in a game of 
pool. Having finished playing he 
went out to put on his coat and was 
very much astonished to find it had 
been removed from the hook. Not 
only was the overcoat expensive, but 
the pockets contained a sum of mon
ey as well as a number of Christmas 
presents.
'The police are working on toe case, 

but have not yet succeeded in locat
ing toe guilty party.

___ _____ 1>------------- Hon. L. J. Tweedie is registered at
‘On the Hucklebuerry Railroafl Line. -h Royai, i 

Passenger. I say. conductor, cant you w. Stinson returned this mom-
'“c ondu c t or—Y es, &I suppose we could do ing from St’ ^Andrews,! where he 
a little better, but then, you know pas- 8pending Christmas with his par 
sengers might not be able to read the ^ t. 5
advertising signs along the line quite so w ’ ^ Hombrook returned 
easily" ---------------------------- Renforth last night. J

Tommy—“Pop, what are the cardinal Mrs. Fred Gillen is critically ill 
virtues?” . ttf the city hospital, in Moncton. Her

Tommy’s Pop—Well, painting the towif . with her from St. John,
red isn’t one of them, my eon. siswjr is, wiv

afterHe

’A meeting of the insurance under
writers is being held today, in con
nection with the application of the 
city of Moncton for a reduction of 
the 10 per cent increased rate. Two 
years ago the insurance rates were 
raised 10 per cent. The understand
ing was that if a new water main 
would be laid to simply the deficien
cy on the higher levels; also to give 
a competent supply on the lower 
levels, that the 10 per cent, would 
be taken off.

Mpncton has complied with the de
mands of the underwriters and now 
seeks the promised reduction-

The matter was discussed at some 
length and it was decided that Mr. 
Clinch should go to Moncton and 
have a test made of the Improved 
water service.

Forecasts—Winds increasing to gales 
east and south; sleet or rain to- RECEIVED BYfrom

night and Wednesday.
Synopsis—A storm of great energy is 

moving acrôss the Middle States and 
heavy gales are probably all along the 
Atlantic coast.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 27th.

LORD CURZON.Even then
late personals. 27:—Lord Curzon, 

PrinceCalcutta, Dec. 
viceroy of India,

^cemperature during patt »! ^ “”h ^ce^y al

Lowest temperature during past 24 n00n today m the throne room at
hours .................................................. . J | the government house. Both the vio*

Temperature at noon —.............................. Q” i nnd the prince were attended
Itarometer ^readings "at "noon  Dy’brilliant staffs. The scene waS ,

level and 32 deg fah 30.22 ins. most effective and the punco was
evidently delighted with his decep
tion.

received

the
was

the lower
from

Velocity calm. 
Snowing.

the furnace, 
ued at about $2500 and was insured 
for $1,000.' D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

♦*

AMERICAN IDEAS FOR i 
: i CANADIAN BUILDINGS.

Point Lepreanx, Dec. 27.-9 a._m. — 
Wind north ®e*. light, cloudy. Therm. NEW C. P. R. STEAMERS.HAGGARD’S VERSATILITY.

CUTLER MOUNTAIN MYSTERY
IS APPROACHING SOLUTION.

20. Victoria, B. C. Dec. 27.-The Can- 
a,Han Pacific Railway company has 
decided to place two new steamers, 
each 550 feet long, with a speed of 
19 knots, ill the Oriental trade m 

i conjunction with the three Empress j 
liners operated by the company. The 
steamers are being built by the Fair- 
Velds on the Clyde.

*Rider Haggard", " whose romance of 
the crusades, ’’’Ae Brethren,” has 
just been brought out by McClure- 
Phillips, will, of course, always be 
considered a romancist only, by the 
general public because of the great 
popularity of Bis “King Solomon's 
Mines,’’ ‘'She’’ etc. But Mr. Hag
gard’s activities are very wide, in
deed; and those who look at the list 
of his works catalogued opposite the 
title-page of his new book will find 
him credited with nearly (thirty vol
umes not all romances by any manner 
of means. There is a volume of polit
ical history dealing with South Afri- 

on agriculture and 
“Rural England” and

“Did you notice how I moved the au
dience last night? asked the amateur 
elocutionist. “Moved isn’t the, proper 
name for it," rejoined h:s critical friend. 

| “It was little short of a stampede.”
Ottawa, Dec. 17 .-(Special. )-John 

McDougald commissioner of customs. 
S W McMichael chief inspector of 
customs, and D. Ewart, chief archi
tect of the public works department, 
have left for New York. They nave 
gone to inspect the examining ware
houses there with a view of utilizing 
the best features in them in similar 
buildings which it is intended to 
construct in Canada. The Canadian 
government have under contempla
tion the building of examining ware
houses in Toronto and Winnipeg.

i
sporting resorts and when he left 
Denver some time in August told his 
intimates that he was going to 
Syracuse, N. Y., The woman who 
knew toe Boutons best was a maid 
at the Albany, Mrs. Mary Madison, 
Mrs. Bouton, told Mrs. Madison that 
her folks came from Germany, 
that her parents lived in Syracuse, 

and that her maiden name 
Kemter. Clerk Doty, of the Al

in speaking of the Boutons 
said they were, from 

and they registered

Dec. 27:—Santa Barbara, Cal.,
Charles Nelson of this city RUSSIA DISTURBED BYMrs.

firmly believes that the dead woman 
Cutler mountain near Colo- 

was her sister
; !*found on

ratio Springs, Colo.,
Mrs. Bessie Boiton. The main point 

which the conclusion is based 
nature of the dental 
the teeth of the dead

A RED CROSS SCANDAL. AGREES TO SERVE.
tParis, Dec. 27.—Admiral Baron Voa 

Spann, of the Austro-Hungarian ’ 
navy, who, at the opening session in ( 
Paris, Dec. 22, of the International 
commission to inquire into the North! jM* 
Sea incident, was unanimously elect* I 
ed the fifth member of that body has 
agreed to serve on the commission.

tbe army is depending on what the 
railroad brings. The cold is causing 
intense suffering.

The Hague, Dec. 27.-The report 
that Holland will place Sebang (in 

Settlements, twenty 
miles north of Malacca) at the dis- 
pffsal oï the Russian second Pacific 
squadron as reported from Tokio, in
a despatch to the London Times, is The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ede 

of foundation. It is learned ward S. Thurston of Fagan Plato.
will hear with regret of the death m 
hjs youngest daughter, which to«F 
place at 420 o’clock this monda» 
The little one had been ill only . 

be short time and nothing serious

upon
is the peculiar 
work shown on

Other circumstances support 
She sa.ys Mrs.Bou-

New York, Dec. 27:—A St. Peters- 
the Herald dated 

Owing to toe 
of Red

burg despatch to 
December 26 says; 
wholesale misappropriation 
Cross funds and material which has 
entirely estranged public sympathy, 

will subscribe to the fund. It 
is announced officially that a. 
plete and thorough re-organization 
will be made. At the same time a 
loud outcry has been raised against 
the commissary department for hav
ing culpably failed in its duties.

Since Prince Khilkofl has returned, 
the Trans-Siberian railroad has been 
managed most erratically, causing 
much trouble, as the accumulated 
stores have been consumed and now

N. Y„woman wasthis conclusion, 
ton left Santa Barbara last August 
for Denver. It is said sha travelled 
in company with a salesman- 

Denver, Colo., Dec. 27:-The News 
today says:—“Bessie Bouton, believ- 

woman who was 
Mountain with a 

face

c4, two works 
country life,
“A Farmer’s Year,” a book of trav
el and then the novels and the ro-

bany
said; “Bouton 
New Orleans 
from there.

“The description of the murdered 
woman fits well with Mrs. Bouton, 
■there'being no real points of 
similarity that can now be detected.

bg^aÆ^«WrMaya SSTScSf*-TL L mof^
ITo luiV 23 according to the hotel sick and that she must go back to 
register She wTItoompanied by a Syracuse. The man objected and 
— - co-pie registered as F.

familiar figure at Syracuse.”

the StraitsGOES TO MEXICO.
Ottawa, Dec, 27:—(Special) A. E.

Hal. B. Donly,
no one com- *Donly, brother to 

proprietor of the Simcoe Reformer, 
and the liberal candidate in Norfolk 
at the last general election, has been 
appointed by the Canadian govern
ment as commercial agent in Mexico. 
Mr. Donly’s father is registrar of 
deeds in Norfolk county. Mr. Donly 
has been in Mexico for fifteen years. 

Canadian Club there asked for
hi» appointment.

mances.
♦

ed to bo the young 
found on Cutler 
bullet in her brain and her

dis- devoid
in official quarters that Holland will 
observe the same strict neutrality in 

at home and that

DEGREE FOR EARL GREY.
Montreal, Dec. 27:—(Special)—Jan

uary 25th has been decided upon as 
the date upon which McGill Univer- 
sitjv.will confer the degree of L. L. 
D-, -upon Earl Grey.

-------------4j—---------
.■T jiaar he is » confirmed bibliophile."
"H&F awful! I a> wayb fancied he was

her colonies as
neither Sebang nor any other points
in the Dutch East Indies, will ^ . „
placed, either directly or indirectly, anticipated. The babe was 
at the disposal nl the belligerents. hionQ»« qtd.

J
Theman

Bouton and wife.
Bouton became a* teetotaler.’-*

f
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I POUTIOtt. INFLUENCE. 1

That, Says Onlooker, Is the Rea» 
soothe Liquor Law Is Not En
forced.

Woods, and tïére left ate alone, 
knowing that Marske was following, 
1 could not dotibt. I Kàd hl9 OWn 
word for it that our expedition was 
intended to test a theory.

That theory unquestionably was 
that Marske suspected my identity, 
but how had Herzog detected the 
suspicion? By observing it, or ‘by 

as haVing ascertained that there was a 
no- reason why Marske should fear me? 

Whichever was the true source of 
his action, it became at Once appar
ent that Herzog meant me to attri- 

Which he seemed to pursue attentive- bute it to the former, 
ly. When they were some fifty yards “The

mé in this "direction I have no doubt 
that I shall be able to disabuse your 
mind Of the error Which has so near
ly got -you into trouble.”

I saw Roger Marske gnaw his 
moustache is impotent rage, but 
there was.. Something.:, -in Herzog’s 
suave urbanity that was not to be 
denied, and the two moved off to
gether down the glade. So long 
they were within earshot of me 
thing was said between them, though 
Herzog busied himself with produc
ing and unfolding a Small document,

ÏHË STORY OF AGUE AT SECRET.

I Millions of Mischief. I
By HE AD OX HILL.

I__________Author of "By a Hair’s Breadth,” “The Duke D*id*s,” "A Race with Ruin," Etc., Etc. J
^ÊtÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊKÊÊtÊÊKÊr* "And some that smile have in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief."—
- Julius Caesar, Act IV., $cenç i.

;

i SA

Onlooker, in the New Freeman# hands 
out this broadside to rhe provincial gov
ernment, the liquor license commissioner 
and the public generally:—

“The .License Act has not come up to 
the expectation of those most concerned 
regarding the moral welfare of the com
munity . Why? Because it has not been 
properly enforced. The fault lies within 
the jurisdiction of the Inspector, the .Li
quor License Commissioners, the city JtL.

P.'S and the provincial government. 
The writer has no hesitation in stating 
that he does not believe that either In
spector J ones or any member of the pro
vincial government desires to see the 
liquor law violated in this city. He be
lieves, however, that the Liquor License 
Commissioners do toot fully realize the 
necessity of acting as an independent 
body in administering the License Act.

- They permit themselves to be too much 
under the influence of the city members of 
the provincial legislature. The M. i\ 
P.’S have no desire to see the law viola
ted, but, rather than run the risk of los- 

h in g votes, they permit themselves to be 
ne "pulled" in the interest of violators of 

the law, and in that *ay a taw capable 
ôt the greatest good has become almost 
à dead letter. In saying this the writer 
does not wish to be understood as creat
ing the impression that there are not 
lots of meii in the liquor business who 
oberve the lâw'hot only in the spirit but 
to the very letter. Indeed he believes 
that the great majority of the liquor 
denlcfS- in the city of St. John stridtly 

on observe the law and that they like thé 
most ardent temperance men, are oppos
ed to the violations of the law.

"What is the . remedy? Make the 
Board of License Commissioners entirely 
independent of political influencé, and in 
its personnel do not take into considera
tion the question of politics. It is not 
desired to make any reflection on the 
members of the preseat Board ol Com
missioners. It is believed that the gen
tlemen composing it, if not hampered irit 
the w'fly indicated, could administes the 
law in a manner that would be satisfac
tory to all those interested in the better 
government of the community.

"These views are commended 
1er Tweédie and his colleague* by one, 
who, although not a supporter, desires 
that they shall be treated fairly. If an 
experiment along these lines should show 
that the present commissioners are unfit 
for the proper performance of their duty, 
theti they should be thàde to give plâce 
to better men, but. it would be unfair to 
condemn them without their being given 
a proper chance."

'

received Ttns Medal.

■Su
unpleasant person must have 

away he began to talk in low tones, spotted your disguise, and to avoid 
and at last he showed Marske the a repetition of such discoveries you 
paper, without relaxing his grasp on had better discard those whiskers,” 
it. Marske read it aiid then flung up he said, deftly detatchiag them, 
up his arms in a gesture that seemed “Thanks to the newspaper reports of 
to denote a combination of disgust ydur flight to America you will not 
and surrender. Then they turned and lie searched for at present, and the 
slowly retraced their steps to where absence of your moustache really 
I had resnméd tny seat on the pine ; makes all the necessary alteration.” 
trunk; Unless I meet someorie frith whom

‘~ dear Martin,” sàtit Herïipg às I was acquainted,” said 1.
Hflprafrchefl, “th6 miélftisiin- Herlog’s eyes took on their harder 
deling tis’ kt aft end. M|. Mar- expression. “Are you quite sure that 

sleWpterists His mistake a^r apttlo- you have nbt done so already?” 
glSes td both of: us fdFnmklnatit.We jerked out sharply, 
must make allowances for an kotïêst I was sore troubled lest he alluded 
citizen—that I think was the phrase— to my meeting with Janet the prev- 
desirous of doing his duty by the |*°us u>ght. But no; as I remained 
community. Trop de zefc lias lcd silent he relieved my anxiety by thus 
many people into equally untenable explaining the question—

1 “You knew this fellow MarSké be
fore your conviction, eh?”

“Not at all. ;I never set eyes 
him—never heard of him—till yester
day,” I was able 
fully.

Herzog relapsed into silence, gaz
ing alternately at the distant peep of 

a the sea and at the black tarn at 
feet. Suddenly he picked up a stone 
and tossed it itfto the pool, frowning 
as he u-atched the circles widening 
from the central splash. ,

“Deep waters,” I heard him mutter 
ruminatively. Then, jumping up, he 
changed his manner to frank friendli-

"So much," he said, "for the a£ain’ ,, „
theory that I had conceived. It was my captain, ho
unfortunately correct, but I have ™ a scI '®h creature to
been able to combat it with weapons ™;P > i spt* that must have
which our enterprising friend could 3”* e associations. Be-
not suspect mo of holding. Let moi^e ’„” I JL.T We
congratulate you; my noble captain, trinnnrs th V* J°lr( our fellow- 
on l very soldierly attitude in front ^Ight ” ° to the
of a levelled weapon, which, by the 8 (To eont,m,ed.)
way, I must hot forget to return to 
that aggressive gentleman at the 
first Opportunity.”

I could not tell him that if gny 
theory, or rather Janet’s, abdtit 
Roges Marske t were * correct, there 
would never bo a safe opportunity 
for returning him his pistol, so far 
as I was concerned. That he had ing 
meant to kill me in cold blood I 
had ho doubt, and I Wondered that 
my astute companion made no refer
ence to his obvious intention. Ho 
could hardly have failed to observe 
it, even if he had not overheard the 
conversation that preceded his dra
matic interference.

That point caused me a good deal 
of uneasiness. If Herzog had Heard 
Roger Marske taxing me with an 
acquaintance with Janet my chances 
of future communication with her 
would be reduced to a minimum.
And, apart frctfrr. his having over
heard anything,what connecting 
link could there have been in Her
zog’s mind between Sfarske and 
self? That he had deliberately 
brought me into the Branksome pine

r - ?I Suddenly, with relaxing his aim, 
Marske spoke.

“Why did you select ‘Springthorpe’ 
at Totland, to stay at?” he asked.

I remembered that in Words, at 
any rate, I had not admitted my 
identity, so I rode the high horse. 
“What the devil is that to you?*’ Œ 
tried to bluster, making a signal 
failure of it, I fear.

Marske scowled savagely at me. 
"My pretty fellow," he snarled, “I 
can answer the question lor you, be
ta# equal to the simple .addition sum 
of putting two and two together. 
You know Janet Chilmark, eh? She 
went off unexpectedly this, morning 
ort ÿoiiZ business, eh?”

I I made no reply, but iny face muet 
Slave told the taie, for I saw him 
Steady his revolver to a Surer aim, 
and I had, given myself up for lost, 
when a well known voice close by 
rang in my

“Lower your pistol, Mr. Marske, 
and drop it to the ground, or take 
the consequences, 
covered, you see.”

Yes, the pistol wavered, and finally 
drooped from the level of my head, 
but the command was not wholly 
obeyed at once. Marske still clutch
ed the weapon, holding it muzzle 
downwards, and glared unutterable 
things.

“Come, sir. I am not to be trifled 
with. I give you ten seconds to dis- 

or I will shoot you 
Herzog’s smooth but

<- (Continued.)

When the steamer ran alongside the 
filer at Bournemouth, Herzog lost to 
time in landing, and, still wearing 
the air of a schoolboy out for a holi
day, proposed refreshments at the ho
tel opposite the pier gates. As we 
stood in the bar I noticed Roger 

-Marske studying the photographs it 
the window of the library, opposite. ...
Herzog’s eyes were on my face as I ™ea” b/ layin,g your hand ou
made «lfe «teeoêW, W hs must .?** J. «»k«d angrily,>rgettine r m 
have followed my gaze, but again he ”?y indignation that, m the eyes of

. made no sign. - !the law- 1 had forfeited all right to
“Now for a tramp, and a whuff of ,usenti anything, or even to speak as 

the pin* Woods.” ho fcftffl wtifn ho hAd ■plan to man- - 1
finished his last sandwich and1 1 was to be quickly reminded, htiw-
omptmd his glass, ‘‘You ere SÉarce- ever. Marske broke into an unpleas- 
ly looking as fit as a man ought 6ti6klmg Itiugh. The same arts-

■Artéh-weat Shall we-cell it?-an or- wcr ntJ> both y.our questions,” he
deal of the nerves ahead. A little s"!*rfdT- . 1 Jald hands on y°u 
physical exercise Will do you good.” 1 „tk?uTg^\ t,ha* were dl®"

As we left the hotel I saw nothing fd,®edj a*dJ*aDieJJ°thV'c a Io.ok 
-Of Marske, who might, or might not, •* foaT « Close quarters. I perceive 

. have gone into the library to pur- I was t ght irI w conjecture,
chase one of the views lie hâd been a. . . . . ^
admiring. We climbed on to the "gat, fh another Which I Will Venture

' v.West Cliff, and so struck ofit at a ito,
• brisk pace which, after a two-mile . . at 1,
walk, took us out of the residential oonfessaon, but it had
quart^> ‘into thé SecluSioh of the ‘ ,1 £ * waa acttiaT1y
Srafikseitog Woods. Herzog Was in 1o?.?T?= 8

, fcis most discursive vein, telling hum- tkat. are A^har Riving-
oyjus anecdotes about his former ex- e“apcd e"n^jt from,. Wm-

. porlences as a Surveyor of Taxes-Sn ' “a^fce 1rePIlcd ™
occupation which he seemed to have ' An,d as iie
thoroughly enjoyed. !s^kf hc„,^ew « l»«le away from me

“Bleeding ’em, my friend-bleed- and levelled a Pisto1 at my head.
’éti to the white—was good fun, I 
can tell you, and so was ferreting 
eat their affairs and tripping up 
their evasions,” he wheezed. “I 
loved ft, but I should haVe loved ft 
better if I could have diverted mote 
Sf the plunder into toy otn pocket.”

Yet, though his reminiscences 6f 
prying 
«Saids

was faring at my mother’s cottage, 
when a hand fell on my shoulder 
from behind.

Shaking myself free, I glanced up 
quiokly and met the mocking gaze of 
Roger Marske.

“Ah!” ho exclaimed, and there Was 
a note of triumph in the harsh tones 
Of his voice. "Ah, I thought eo.”

‘‘What did you think, and what do

Ï: r -#0 IN PIAN 
xniBtrtoeki ewe

im

Ki

This medal Was awarded to Min- 
ard’s liniment in London In 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
of the liai ment over all others frftm 

throughout the world.

Î
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i:
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positions.”
That Marske was really convinced 

it was impossible to believe. The 
muttered apology, in which the only 
audible words were the important 
ones “Doctor Bar rabies” and “Mr, 
Martin.” was accompanied by the 
fierce grin of a man beaten at a game 
in which he had believed himself 
winner. Then, slightly raising his 
hat, lie turned on his heel and van
ished among the pines.

Herzog seated himself on the trunk 
at my side, and inflated his broad 
chest with a long breath of the aro
matic air.

I
ears—

to answer truth-
am

I have got you

ourI faltered. It is : a

to Prem-

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTEE

Per Glass or TafiKard,

arm yourself, 
" came 4c.dead,

peremptory threat.
This time the injunction was obey- 

Strànge to sày with that shining ed. Dropping the pistol on the carpet 
tube pointed at mè I thought less of of pine needles, Marske broke into a 
my, obviously Imminent peril than of tirade of abuse and self-justification, 
the inference I drew from Roger This man is an escaped murderer— 
Marske’s apparent intention to shoot a fact of which you must have full

cognisance,” he exclaimed furiously. 
“I suppose you are prepared to pay 
the full penalty for aiding and abet
ting him, and for preventing an hon
est citizen from recapturing him.”

CHAPTER IX.

Herzog’s Claws.
' \

*
Every Physician Knows

About! the great merit of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut whfdh cleanse the system, cure 
constipation and piles. Use Only Dr. 
Hamilton’s,Pills. Price 25c,

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,into the incomes of needy old 

and struggling professional 
vigorously told, I was 

Conscious all the time that Be was 
trying, for purposes of his own, to 
keep me amused and distracted from 
surroundings. We were sitting oil a 
fallen pine trunk at the edge of an 
oily, silent pool, when he suddenly 
broke off in the middle of one of Jus 
narratives, and i pointed down the 
glade to where a glimpse of the sea 
was visible—turquoise blue behind 
the gloomy foreground.

“By George, my friend, but this 
spot has gripped me," he said, still 
apparently In his irresponsibile mood. 
“Walt here a little while 1 go and 
gloat over that blend of colore. I 
can trust you,” here he laid hie big 
forefinger alongside his bulbous nose, 
"not to run away," i 

He left me And sauntered down the 
glade, standing for a moment at the 
end of the vista, and then, some
what to my surprise, disappeared A- 
mong the trees to the right. I sat 
still, and for .over a minute had 

listlessly wondering bow Janet

me. It Would be the natural course 
for him to take if he were indeed guil
ty of the crime for which I had been 
condemned. Utterly unsuspected of 
it as he was, he would be able to 
say that he had met the escaped con
vict in a lonely place, and, being at
tacked by him, had shot him in self
defen çe. So with the greatest plau
sibility would he rid himself once for 
all of the danger which, presuming 
his guilt, he would know to be 
threatening him so long as I was at 
large, and probably using my liber
ty to clear my character at the ex
pense of the real murderer.

It flashed through my mind that I 
must be the victim of some utterly 
inexplicable plot, at which Herzog 
had connived, and that the Alphing- 
ton conspiracy was all moonshine, 
designed to draw me into the focus 
of Marske’s revolver. Though why so 
much trouble should have been taken 
to confront me with that weapon 
when Mr. Billington was to have 
hanged me on the morrow, Ï was at 
a loss to conjecture.

HARCOURT NEWS. ENGLAND, 1886were Harcourt, Beq, 26.—Kirby B. Wath- 
of Stipendiary Magistrate, L. 

J. Wathen, has resigned his school 
on Salmon River, and will attend the 
Superior school here next term, seek- 

advance of license in Normal 
School next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey of Monc
ton, spent the holiday here, the 
guests of Mrs. L. J. Wathen.

Mr, Stavert, a theologue of Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, occupied the 
Presbyterian pulpits yesterday. He 
will
charge has been vacant elr.ee the first 
of^October.

William Hetherington of MorttmoCe, 
spent Christmas with his daughter in 
Campbellton. Mr. and Mrsj Barker 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Dunn.

------ - — ----------------- -
Nan Patterson, accused of the mur

der oi “Caesar" Y 
gloomy Christmas in the Tombs at 
New York.

en, son
European Plan.

Relieved from the menace at Mar
ske’s weapon, I turned my head and 
saw Herzog, revolver in hand, ad
vancing towards him from the trees 
at my right. My custodian's broad 
features were graver than I had seen 
them since the memorable interview 
when he had impressed his personal
ity on me at the “Pilot’s Rest;” At 
Southampton.

“What is this nonsense about an 
escaped murderer?” he asked quietly.

“The fellow is the notorious Riv- 
ington. I taxed him with it and he 
did not deny iî,” returned Marske 
sullenly.

“Then I must deny it for him; and, 
further, as you bring a very serious 
charge against myself I shall con
vince you that it is false,’.’ Herzog 
said, picking up the dropped pistol 
And putting it in his pocket.

"If you will take a few steps with

JOHN RHEA,Following a trivial quarrel with his 
wife. Cobrad Fredericks hauged him
self in his house jp East 48th street. 
New York. 20 Mill Street.

Dry Goods and Millinery
^ CLEARANCE SALE.remain several weeks. This

Owing to .change, of business, which will continue until the whole 
and complete stock (815,000) has been disposed Of. 8uch Bargains in 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts And Coats, We venture ta 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

1 Vnew

B. MYERS,
Dry Good* Store, - » 695 Main «Street,
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MANITTOB FLOUR t:r s
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Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces 4

«
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m The People Find TTiat It Is More I*rofIt&ble to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat.
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat ii
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The paper that readies the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening1 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.
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Something' Special
IN THE LINE OFFinancial and Commercial.^

IMPORTS.

YORK THEATRE 
Christmas CaKes* *. week of Dec. 20a |

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.
sure to find something to please you

THE MAKING 
OF ALE. ' « . ■>

W NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
--'it, "i?

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. Chicago Market Report and New York 
Furnished by D. C.

For Saint
OF MALT—

Malt ia the foundation of ale. 
It is barley germinated and dried in 
a kiln, and the extract from this is 
the raw material from which ale is 

brewed.-
In no country is better barley grown 

than in Canada. The very choicest 
barley, malted at the brewery, 

is used in the manufacture of Carling’s

From Liverpool ex etmr Ionian: 
Estabrooka 

oranges.
Foster * Co., 80 cases brandy. 
Goodwin A. L., 45 cases oranges, 
London House. IB pkgs mdse.
Kerr & Robertson. 1 case cutlery. 
Macaulay Bros,* A Co., 5 pkga .dry

BM?SR. * A. 20 pkgs dry goods.
Olive H. C., 2 pkgs dry goods. 
Hayward W. H. 7 .pkgs earthenware, 
Olsen J„ 2 cases Bardin 
Sullivan R. S. * Co., 130 cassa brandy 
Scovil Bros., 1 case mdse.
Vassié A Co., 6 pkga dry goods,

For Fredericton:
Weddall & Son., J, Jy, 1 bale cotton. 

For Woodstock:
Eagles J . C., 1 pkg mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.

Market.Cotton . _ ,
Clinch, Banker and Broker. 
John Times, Vaudeville, headed by CAL ? 

SON BROS., gymnastic 
experts.

J, F.. * Son, 16 cases itThe Surveys Are Being Carried 
on With Vigor.

Call and inspect our stock, You
both in price and quality.

are
Friday's Today's 

Close. Open. MoonJ Description.
Dec. 27th.

^ugMgs".::::;.^! ^ isa* 

Am Smelt A Mb .«««« 80* 81 81
Am Car Foundry ......... 841 3*1 841
Atchison ..«•«.. ... 85}
Atchison pfd ...... ... ««..101
Am Locomotive 
Brook Bod Tret .....
Balt A Ohio ........
Chesa A Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific ..«.
Chicago A Alton «.
CM A G. West ------ 22} 22* 22*
Colo. F. A Iron .« ----- 45
Con Gas ..»—. ....... «....1961
Colorado Southern-----28*
Gén. Electric Co........... -JgA ^

74* 74*

HYGIENIC BAKERY,In answer to enquiries by representa- 
Mvea ol the preie, Mr, Wade, chairman ol 
*h# trane-Continental Railway, last week Am 
at Ottawa, gave eut the following state.
m^vve are carrying on ouri surveys with 
unabated .vigor, and purpose putting au- 
ditlonal parties in the field at tne oegui, 
ning ol the year. The preliminary sur. 
yeys in Mew Brunswick have so 1“ de
veloped the certainty that a good line 
can be obtained via the St. John River 
Valley and the parties that were survey
ing on that line, between Grand Falla 
and Fredericton, having completed their 
work have been removed elsewhere.

“So far the reports, of the engineers at 
work upon the crosscountry line from Erie ........... ,
Grand Falls to Chipman are most satisr Erie 1st pfd ......... <44
factory. Of course there is no dumculty Erie 2nd pfd ......... ...... o4±
from Grand Falls to Edmunston, nor minois Central................. 153| 164 154
from Moncton to CMpman. It was con- Louis A Maehville .........188} 1« 189*
temp la ted when these parties were put in Manhattan  ............— IB®* 168} 168*
the field that they would not be continu- Met Street Hy ..«.«« ... 120Ï 120
ed during the whiter, but it has been de- Mexican Central ............. 20* 19* 20*
tided to prosecute the surveys through the Missouri Pacific ........... |,12?t l52t 12SÎ
winter across the centre ol the province. Nor * Western ................ 74* 78* 79*

view of the season holidays, and its y, y. Central ««.«„ «.,142* 148 144*
being desirable to reorganize these par- North West .........
ties for the winter campaign, the different Qnt A Western ......
crews will be disbanded today, and will Feo C. A Gas. Co

reorganized and put in the field again Reading ........ .«
on Jan. 2. It is the purpose of the com- Pennsylvania
mission to make the most thorough and i Rock Island -----
exhaustive examination and study on the I St. Paul .................
central routes across New Brunswick, so Southern Ry ...........
that the fullest information may be had Southern Ry pfd ......
when the time comes for deciding between Southern Pacific .... 
the rival routes." . Tenn C. & Iron ....

Mr. Poulin, assistant district engineer, Texas Pacific ..........
for district *B\ reports that he has been u. S. Leather.........
able to secure a line around the corner Union Pacific .....................11<H HI*
of the state of Maine, with a maximum T. a. steel ......................... 28* 29
grade of four-ten the of one percent, go- r. g. Steel pfd ................ 91* 92
ine east, and six-tenths going west. No -Wabash ................................ 21*
difficulty is anticipated through Quebec waba ah pfd ...................  48
to Chaudière. Good results have been Total sales in New York Friday, 
obtained from Quebec West, hut sumcient M() shares, 
information nae not yet been obtained to 
enable a final determination to be arriv- 

whether the north or the

66* 66*
and WAI/TON, rural come*134 to 138 Mill Street. JONES 

creator^
LACY and EARLE, the Hod Carrier 

and Automobile.
HILTON, Hebrew Comedy Manipulator,
KELLY and ADAMS, Comedy SketelA 

, PRINCESS CHIN QUILL A the only fuU 
blood Indian in Vaudeville, assisted tfl

ED, NEWELL, Cowboy Juggler.
CHARLES FARREL, Comedian, BÜS 

cer, Whistler.

’Phone 1167. I
85* 86

Classified Advertisements.34
» 60* 60* 60* 
, 99* lOO* 100* 
, 47$ 47* 48*

180* 130*
/Ale. *

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

I
4343

45* 45*
198 198

fl

2 SHOWS DAILY.From London ex etmr Evangeline:
Anderson, W. E„ 1 pkge mdse,
Almon L. J., 1 pkge mdse.
Bank of N. B., 67 tons scrap iron,
Baird A Pters, 14 cases tea lead.
Brown H. J., 14 cases do do.
Downing, G. F. A Co., 122 caans cocoa, 

nut oil. .
Forbes Judge, 2 cases book.s 
M. R. A A., 88 Dkgs dry goods.
McAvity T. A Sons, 11 sheet lead. 
Olive H. C., 2 cases dry goods.
Porter A. W., 8 pkga biscuit.
Order, 1175 pkgs tea.
Order 87 pkgs mdse.
Order, 40 rolls lead.
Schofield Bros., 1 box mdse.
Sullivan F, A Co.. 50 casks beer, 510

pkgs gin,
Sleeth A Quinlan, 10 bags grits. 
Thomson A Co., 11 pkgs mdse. 
Wedderbum Major. 1 pkge mdse. 
McIntyre A Comeau, 50 cases brandy, 

100 cases gin.
O'Regan J., 70 pkgs gin.
Cushing Pulp mill. 88 casks soda. 
Gallagher. M. A H., 5 casus gin.
Tufts J. T. A Son., lease mdse.
Order M. S. C., 2 casks tartar, 

l^or Fredericton:
Order R. A S., 45 cases mdse. 
Randolph A. T. A Son, 20 cases mdse. 
Eaton Mrs. Vernon, 8 pkgs mdse.

For St. Stephen: . , ,
Order A. F. P. Co., 85 cases pickles. 
Order P. AG., 25 cases pickles.

For Moncton: . , -
Order J. H. H. Co., 50 cases pickles.

&, Co., 20 cases mdse.

I
Special Xmas matinee, Mondâyv Deci 

26th, 2.80 p. m. 
i Prices* Night»—16, 25, 85, 60c<.

15, 25c. No higher.

MONEY TO LOAN.54* fi IV i !moneyeTOtLOAN o^freehold^

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them hi

TheEveningTimes

Matin
Seat» now on «aie. at box office.

curlty. ,
Chambers. Princess street.

Canadian Cotton Mills, 6 casns starch, 
For Moncton:

Order R. A H., 80 cases whiskey, 
freight for the west.

Phone 1862.
business opportunities.

house]

The Dailey Go. I

Also205
....... 89* 49* 40*

1061 106*
........... 77* 77* 78*

188*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERAFrom Liverpool ex stmr Lake Manitoba: 

Order 1970 sacks salt.
Dominion Ex. 48 pkgs mdse.
Order 15 pkgs mdse.
Morey A Co., 200 casks clay.
Thorne W. H. A Co., 2 pkhs mdse.
M. R. A A.. 5 pkgs mdse.
Magee D. Sons, 3 cases hats.
Leslie A. C. Co., 154 ingots tin.
Order A. P. T. Co., 170 boxes paste. 
O’Regan J., 70 pkgs brandy.
Order G. W. 1 case pictures.
London House, 7 pkgs mdse.
Order H- M. Co., 6 casks tiles.

For Moncton:
McSweeney

For Shediac: .
Order M. S.. 72 ingots tin.
Also a large freight for the west.

be ............. 186* 186*
........... . 84* 85* 85*
............. 169* 169* 171*
..............  34* 34* 34*

This represents average profits for past
662.00° wax' earoe^on^Yso'^investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank 

Write lor particulars. Star A 
, 226-228 La Salle

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Poor. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

97
63* 64 64*

.........  71* 71* 71*
....... 84 i34*

14* references.
Crescent Co., Dept. 
Street, Chicago.

14*

29*
92*

t j21* TO LET.FEMALE HELP WANTED.P., 2 crates e’ware.
Big Holiday * 

Attraction.
281,- WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to Mrs.. G. N. Hevenor, 
corner Goodrich and Wright streets.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.CHICAGO MARKET.

EXPORTS.Dec. Com ..........  ..............  46* 46*
Dec. Wheat..............................110*

May Pork  «.......... ...12.87
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ties were placed in the field tte eame 
as the New Brunswick parties, with the 
Intention of taking them off, but It has 
been decided to continue the surveys all 
thé way through Quebec during the wtn- 

It is desirable that these parties 
should be reorganized, as in the caw of 
the New Brunswick parties, and for this 
purpose, and in view of the New Year s 
holidav. these parties will all be disband
ed on the 27U. of December and will he 
assembled for reorganization on the 7th 
of January

MISCELLANEOUS.and Antwerp, per steam
ship Lake Michigan: __

United States goods:—729 Pcs ash, 1.

sëSÇK
ms bdea™ P3pkfs sundries8 93™bdhi bags ’ WANTED—Several young men to travel 
v?i,m X12 470 with manager, must be single, sober and
X Canadian goods:—430 cattle, 1154 ! hustlers. Expenses advanced. Callbe- 
h n 007 bales hay and straw, 418 tween 9 and 11 a. m. Thursday, Dec. 

togs mefl 16.000 bushels wheat, 35 bdls , 29th, Hotel Edward. A. C. Faulkner.
flhooks 142684apkgst puiepalS824e'^f maple! CITY AGENT. WANTED-To represent 
fumber’ 868 Tolls paper, 85 bales leather, one of the principal Canadian Life Corn- 
224 boxes furniture stock, 540 pkgs cnl- panles. Address -Insurance', box 61.
ivators 1142 sacks flour, 2000 cases St John, 
oats 151 rolls paper, 860 boxes bacon,
111 'bdls leather. 200 barrels 
hol 1020 cases whiskey, 165 boxes 
cheese, 53 pkgs furniture, 817 box^ al
uminum, 549 bags lime, 800C1 bushels 
wheat, 8609 ' bushels buckwheat, 4:02 
sacks lead ore, 108 tons zinc ore, 4196 
bags asbestos fibre, 178 pkgs radiators.
200 sacks beans. 2800 sacks fipur,800 
hags fibre, 39 rolls paper. 78 pkgs drum- 
bags, 89 rolls paper, 13. pcs maple P'a"k 
1 (Meases canned plank. A lot of sun 
dries. Value $258,552 

Tota, value cf cargo

MALE HELP WANTED.For London I

BOY WANTED—To learn the wholesale 
dry goods business. Apply to Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., 30. 32 King street.

Harris J. H.
FSul5rio°UB«,. Mother.. 1 Mid earth— TONIGHT. »

61*61*Dom Coal .........
Dom Iron A Steel ...... 17*
Dom I. A S., pfd ..........
Nova Scotia Steel .........
C. P. R..................................
Twin City ...........................
Montreal Power ................
Rich A Ont. Nav............

y. Y. COTTON MARKET.

WDaihousi« M. Stovicea, 1 hhd e’ware. 
Also cargo for the west.

17*
57 Aitfi the first half of the week57

NOTICE.6666ter.
129* 180* 
105*

79* 80

From Glasgow, ex stmr Tritonia:
O’Regan J., 100 cases whiskey. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 60 cases whiskey. 
Raymond & Doherty, 4 casks whiskey. 
Patterson J., 1 case nets.

«« St. John City, 25 iron pipes.

m SBLW&s*.-May Cotton ........ ..*..... 749B 748 \
(Montreal Witness.) July Cotton ........... ...... 702B 700 <50 Robertson J.

*TODAY’S COMMENT
the local Stock Exchange. WoU Streej. (Received by E. E. Beck A Co.,) Sullivan R. A Co.. 60 pkgs whiskey.

.^overy ’’SSSmSSJSST^in- Nothing developed over the holiday to O'Regan J 1«W 
side intarestB wh.ch are keeping the mar- unfavorably înüuence epeculative senti- White J. -, Rf- * 153g bags hard
k«. from further «ownfaU until the «impie ment and aa a risult of the absence of Starr, R. V. *
minded i utl c is once more lulled into a anything discouraging and of the favor- coal. , p^ate ofsecunty Cf the commercial able Jink statement on Saturday to- Gibbon J. S., A Co., 
standing of the whole country there can get u with the facing of large orders | coal. ^ 615 bags hard coal,
be no noubt, but wncther the price ol ! for u. -aerials by the N .Y.C., and Lacks. Citv loi ba„s bar(j COnl.
shares during the recent bull market wee waan.., the stock market , today should C \ Milling Co 063 bags hard
tontuteut wTth the earning powers and ahov some improvement, although no It. John Milling to., 
true values is another matter. Manu- activity is expected, and the trading i« c, 1- X- «
facturing plants report increased output, likely to be of a holiday nature, owing For Milttown, N. B.
railw ay earnings continue to be of a sat- to the evening-up of operations for the
isfuctorv nature, steel mills and iron fur- year which usually takes place at this
ni^ are working at the greatest pres- time. Lindon sends higher prices and we
sure with more orders in hand than can expect moderate buying of Anthracite
?,a filled in reasonable time. In fact, COal stocks, and tie U.S. shares, 
everything booms and looks healthy, so Paul, Atch, and also the Tractions, 
fha^ncthfre but disbelief in the honesty attack upon A.C.P: has not materialized
Jo WaU stieet is asserted to be keeping but the movement of this stock is likely
.L .mcu!Ztivi fnstiimt of the average to be erractic and it is better to leave it
Hni,edPS-tt-= titizln from trying conclu- alone. The market is Ukely to work 
Jion't tli tie stock market. The indus- somewhat lower before a hull movement 

nnpitic - "f Canada is in a like con- of importance develops, and lor the time 
ÏÏÏ» the distrust of the outside being the price movement will be domln- 

«..wm?’ wht . the local market has been ated by the operations of professional ele- 
^0-ail -he week there has been a gener- ment rather than by those of the more 
al fUbng of optimism, and a general important interests. The latter are «o- 
SeM’ine'd'-—r ter a movement of much pected to take hold of the market in the 
Sor "ei'roi: ar. llie holidays are over early part of the new yeer and we would 
and à more peaceful tone prevails on the defer buying for a long P"“ un^' ,®‘ter 
kindred exchange in Wall street. the holidays. P

“Our New Minister.”61
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (sô called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots ol 
land described a• follows:—

mLAN;r^^odt'trJet™ake L°tiv! ^ &

part in all work; age from 15 to 18. jntorsection 0f the northern line of the 
Address, Industry, care of this paper. ■ gtra$t Shore Road leading to the Sub-

! pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable WTilliam Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824. 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more r r less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence
along the prolongation of the said Mer-, ^e^ual general meeting of the snare-
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west aidera of the Saint John Opera House
eighty feet more or lef.s, until it meets Comuony will be held d*t the Opera H<wo

v-. » r. the northerly line if a lot formerly con- on Thursday, January 6th, 1905, at 8.30
PIANO FOR SALE at a Great Bar- j veyeti by George W. ' urrey and wJe t • m

Cain new Upright Newcombe Piano, only j , Mitchell, thence along the line of said * J. FRED PAYNE,
Three Months in use by a family leaving MitcbeIi lot, one hundred and fifty-fiv A Q q^jnNER, 
the city the first of the year and must more or \ less t » the said Strait President.

I be sold. Cost $875.00; but three months j shore Road, thence 
J ' o. Can be bought for $225 cash. On 

PHILADELI^IA, Dec. 26.—-Ard exhibition at Flood s Piano Rooms, King
Manchester Corporation from Manchestei, gtree^_ Must be sold before Jan. 1st.

Li/erpool and St. John NB. .
REEDY ISLAND, Dec. ^6.—PasaeJ 

c*owiij schr W L Douglas from Philadel
phia for Providence. . .

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—Ard stnirs Nicolai,
II., from Copenhagen Sagamore, frem 
Uverpool; Catalone, from J-ouiuburg, C.
B Anchored • In Nantaskey Roads, ship 
Savoia, for Buenos Ayres.

NEW YORK, Dec. .26.—Ard schr Zac- 
chues Sherman, froin-Jacksonville.

CcTY ISLAND. NY., Bee. 2«.-Bound 
south, stmr North Star, from Fortiar.d,
Me- scLrs Hugh John, fro^i Jordan River 
NS , Silver Spray, free. Sand River, NS

Commissione:, Stock Broker,
^nW,1Meam ^or^SnfTn/aS Correspondents of
ThompsofKlaifrom*e £ W. B. SMITH <SL CO.,
Bridgeport: Francis Goodnow, from St.
GBlLTIMORE.rDl0r2a5,-Ard hark Jose- (Memb*. ^w^or^ConwHidatsd Stock 

Psm-Bark ?uburndnat°for Sayannah
CITY ISr'AND.oDeCE25o-BoundNg8outh. BondSf Qra|n aDll

Cotton,

-> Thursday, Friday and Saturday

“ less of D’Urbervilles.”

WANTED—A good stout boy to make 
himself useful around printing office. Ap
ply at once' at Evening Times.___________

AN G«»TIMISTIC TONE.
10 bales steels.Co., i

Don’t forget the Christmas 
Matinee. -•

SITUATION WANTED.
1230 bags hard WANTED—By a cook, a portion 

steamboat on sailing vessel, or with any 
wanting a cook. Apply at 47

$268,022. Popular Prices. -

■jperson 
Gilbert’s Lane.Ted—Doesn't that fellow upstairs ever 

stop ploying the violin?
Ned—Only when he tunes it.I FOR SALE.

ITrtE WORLD OF SHIPPING. SecretarySt. t » the said
_ 1 ;ug the northern

line ~ ft he- said Strait Ï. >re Road, eas
terly eighty feet more 
place cf beginning.

2. Also that other 1 t ol 
said City and described

The

or less, to the

__“oi ‘“d,08îws” Victoria Rinli i
Commencing' at the intersection of a line , r w

feet westerly from the said T. Mit- » — —- •

LOST-A leather pocket Une" ? f tilth's aid ‘‘“strait'' âhore Road j WOW O'PEN
initials, J. E. H., and containing $7.50 thenca alollg lhe aaid line 34 feet west- ! V? W WriilT
in ensh. and n ticket to St. Andrews, ( . from t£e ^id T. Mitchell's souther-
between I'rincess street and the depot, by | . Jllne to the said prolongation of the Fnr
way of Prince Wm. and Dock streets. BJaid Me„itt line thence along the sai
Finder please leave at this office. prolongation of the said Merritt lîn ^ am i aaii lahsI904--SEAS0N- 905-----  til it strikes a line of a let now or, | U Ur MWlWVM 1W W

formerly owned by one McMaster, thence ,
•9 along the said McMaster’s line to f «

Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence
| along the Strait» Shore Road aforesaid. I ------
eastwardly a dista)ÜD» three, hundred ? ^ -

or ” * Th. RinK s OwK Fliie Ba»d
P The foregoing aile will ie mads under '. in attend
and by virtue of the Act 5Sth Victoria, i -,
Chapter 49. and for the purpose cf real- ’ -' ■'
izing the amounts of several respective
Assessments for taxes in the City cfSabft “hn as follows: For the year. I
1889, $33.00: For the year 1890, $40.50: |
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year

1895 $87.96: For the year 1896, $87. J6.tWhfca18For$^F?^58j:"

and for the year J9oav f85 ?*' „ 
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 

the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively

„ ‘^^la^Ho^abl^cïarit Duff hav-

Offices 5> Canterbury^ Street. & ^

Ce h, LHJ W UUvIN , and the said estate having omitted
Manager. î°hei« Pa^s=ta °TrhetXre0o,f

each of Ttid assessments is as. follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of9yand for the purpose of carrvlng on 
the Civic Government and business of 

ci tv including the support of the 
labile Conunon Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart- 
ment, maintenance of the Street, and 
Claries of City Officers and payment of mtereet on th? City debt and for Conn- 
tv burDoses, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.,

MINIATURE almanac. I
Sun ' Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low
....... 8.08 4.42 2.54 9.00

8.09 4.42 3.48 9.o7 
. 8.09 . 4.43 4.45 10.5. 

8.09 4.44 5.46 12.00 
8.10 4.45 6.50 0.e3 

The time used is Atlantic Standard fer 
the 60th Meri-an wnicl- s ^ boLla
slower than Greenwicn Mean lime._____

-----——:---------
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived.

190*.
December.

27 Tues .........
28 Wed...............
29 Thurs .........
80 Fyi ....... r-o-
81 Sat .........

LOST.
34

1♦*-
WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 28.—Wall street 10 a. 
m.—A light demand for stocks today af
ter' the three days holiday carried prices 
to a substantially high _ level all round.

, N. Y. G., St. 
f '-point and On- 
éé- and United 
&s. Consolidated

"ures I pics In Ore Hour E. E. BECK ® COMary cold cures are dangerous be- 
composed oi deadening opiates, 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone 
c.lds in ciie hour and is both

Sunday.

Ionx,Kw«»£r iïi:
cause
But Stmr

erpool, via

Sn
U.S Steel \p!d 
Paul, -and Rock Island*' 
tario and Western. 1 
Staten Steel large fracti 
gas advanced. 2.

cures _
harmless anti delightful to use. Even 
the worst colds, sneezing, sniffeling 
colds with running eyes are stopped 
very guicUlv when the balsamic vap
or of Caterrkozone is inhaled.Catarrh- 

like a charm on colds, 
their

l 4ance.:
:

!----------------A —i—
N. Y. COTTON.

Monday.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6274, Murray, 

from Liverpool, C.P.B.i pass & mdse.
Tuesday,

Schr I. N. Parker, 97, Smith, from 
Fall River, Mass. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Abide Keast, 95, Belyea, from 
New Bedford, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr H. A. Holder, 94, McLean, from 
Warren, R. L, A. Cushing & Co.

Spragg, from Boston,

Season Tickets now on sale at 
following prices.

GENTLEMEN, $3-50;
LADIES, $2.50;

CHILDREN, $1:50. 

Single Admission 15 and 25c.

New York Dec. 27.—Cotton futures 
opened :steady, Dec. offered 7.30; Jan. 
7.24: Feb. 7.32 bid; March 7.36;
7.47: June 7.58: July 7.6U; August 7.60 
bod; Oct. 7.Id-6'5.

ozone acts
kills them outright, prevents 
return a few hours later. For colds, 
catarrh and throat trouble 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit Ç1.0U, 
trial size 25c. at all druggists.

May

schr Clayola 
New York.

COULDN’T FOOL HIM.( REPORTS» DISASTERS, Etc.
ANNAPOLIS. Dec. 26.—Schr Charles W 

Alcott, Captain Knowltou, towed down 
the river last Wednesday from Bear River 
with lumber for New York, shipped by 
Clarke Bros. ^ ,

Schooner Brookline is at Digby to load 
lumber for the West Indies. _

It is currently reported, that L. D. 
Shafner of Bridgetown, has made a con
tract with Perry of Salmon river, to 
build a three masted schooner along the 
lines of the Invictus, recently launched, 
but with ten feet more keel. The vessel 
is to be built as soon as possible.

Bark Favorite which arrived here the 
first of the week, from Rio via New York 
is loading lumber here for South America 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

Norwegian bark 
Thyaris, sailed on Thursday with lumber 
for Buenos Ayres, shipped by Pckles & 
Mills.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Beat information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

i
Schr Tay, 124,

P. McIntyre, ballast.Ireland," said Ted 
much at"When I was in 

Sullivan, "1 made myself as
home as possible by talking to every Coastwise: 
son of the ould sod that 1 came across. stmr Aurora, 184, Ingersoll, CampO- 
My name sounded well to them, and 1 beji0. 
guess that 1 made better progress than 
if I had given out cards ream n g "Herr : 
von Suddibeck, champion pancake eater | 
to the Emperor."

"I was having a good time right 
along until one day I hired a Corkoman 
to drive me out on a sight seeing tour 
in the suburbs of the city of Cork. I 
got in the jaunting car, and, as usual, 
struck up a conversation with the driver.

Says 1: "Did you over hear of Peter 
the champion prize fighter of Ire-

WHAT’S THE MATTER?
A member of the faculty of the Un

iversity of Chicago tolls of the sad 
case of a young won*n from Indiana 
who was desirous of attaining social 
prominence in Chicago.

Soon after her arrival there she 
made the acquaintance of a student 
at the university to whom she took 
a great fancy. Evidently it was at 
this time that her early education 
had been neglected, for she • said to a 
friend:

t
32, Dickson, Beaver ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.Schr Nellie D., 

Harbor, and cleared.
Cleared.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.Coastwise:
Barge No. 2., Warnock, Parreboro, 

Sailed.
Stmr Kaetalia, 2562, Webb, for Glas-

g°s!mr Etolia, 2118, Harvey, for Cape 
Town, South Africa.

stmr Jlouttort, 3604, Cross, for Key 
West for orders.

Stmr Sicilian, 3963, Fairful for Liver- 
pool, via Halifax.

Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afterryoons throughout the 
winter.

FRED. SAND ALL, --------
Rec?avid TheTciX“of°3ain? Gentlemen’s TicKete. «5 .

° r£o srai; City' Of Saint John. ,

----------• IV ------ ^5
-------------—-------------------------------^

V 4Telephone 900vMaher, 
land?"

, v _* _ - i>n ic a college» "Sure I did" was the reply, that, as he -Too bad he had to be whipped by that
to be av*il carelul E liahman Bob Fitzsimmons, wasn t 

What'll I talk to him ,t?S j asked.
-I heard that Fitz put chloroform on 

in the world

CaptainVenclasu,
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
•I suppose

I ll haveroan,
what to say. 
about?'

The friend suggested history as a 
safe topic. To her friend’s astonish
ment she took the advice seriously, 
and shortly commenced, in earnest to 
‘bone up’ English history.

When the young man called the girl 
listened for some time with ill-con- 

, cealed impatience to his talk of foot
ball outdoor meets, dances, etc., but 

’ decided to take the mat-
hands. She had not

DOMINION PORTS.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 23.—Ard stmr Ao- 
rangi, from Hong Kong. '

HALIFAX, Ni., Dec. 26.-Ard store. 
Sicilian, from St. John NB. and sld for 
Liverpool; St. HClens, from Port Mor
ten; Cape Breton, from Louisburg, CB., 
schr Bravo from Porto Rico.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOVINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 25. — Tug 
Storm King, which struck a rock in Buz- 
zard’s bay yesterday, and afterward came 
off without any apparent injury, arrived 
here today from New Bedford.

Schr Lugano, South Gardiner for New 
York, while working out of this harbor, 
today, fouled schr Rothesay (Br) at an
chor; neither vessel damaged.

his gloves, or he ,,
could have won from Maher.

"The Irishman Looked at me in 
prise, and in a tone of disgust, said:

"Begorra, we naded to chloroform to 
whip Peter over here. Ivery man m hie 
country bate him, and that’s why he wint
t0"Tooeibad he had to be whipped by that 
the pilot of the car why he did not 

his mind to go to America.
"the cabmen in New 

. You

never

Manufacturers and Dealers in
1904.Red and Grey Granite,

Freestone and Marble.
*

*BRITISH PORTS.
make up
Yorîf ’make ^as high as $25 a night 
would be a rich man in a year.,

"Ah. what are ye givln’ me?" shouted 
old Irishman. "I drove a cab in 

Philadelphia for 10 years, and at last 
had to sell me poor horse to get enough 
money to bury the ould lady when she 
”i°d Sure an' it's little ye know 
about Amerika, me lad.”

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, at Glasgow, Dei. 16; to 
sail i24.

Briardene,' 1722, at Halifax, Dec. 21.
1617, to sail from Glasgow,

All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work, of all Kinds attended .to 

and Estimates Furnished.

LONDON. Dec. 25....Sld stmr Philadel-
p GLASGOW,0,Dec. 24.—Sld stmr Alcides,
for St. John, NB. __

ERPOOL, Dec. 25.—Ard stmr Dor
ian, from St John, NB, and Halifax 

via Movllle.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 26.—Sld stmr 

Ivernia (from Liverpool), for Boston,
deîjVERPOOL, Dec. 26—Ard stmr Cana
dian, from Boston. ... n

GLASGOW, Dec. 26.—Ard stmr Con
cordia, from St. John, NB.

j
« :finally she 

ter in her own
done all that reading for nothing.; 
a pause in the conversation affording 
the desired opportunity, she suddenly 
exclaimed, with considerable vivac-

F. G. SPENCER,,St. Joh»,**Weit Endt, N. B.SO, LIVthe Manager.inthi Times Ads
Bring
Results.

Uoneordia,
Dec. 31. , ,

Corinthian, 4016, to sail from Liverpool, 
Dec. 29.

David, 862, New York via Savannah. Dec

JUST RECEIVED. Moeec Telephone isps-
5 puns Ntelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old. __ „ _
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 

Co., Port Wine. , _
10 quarter casks, Mackenzie & to., 

Sherry Wines. . _ •
10 cases Pomery, and Greno Cham

pagnes, quarts and pints.
For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,

FLORISTS.^Wasn’t it awful about Mary, Queen 

of Scots?’
‘Why, what's the matter? 

luered the student, confused.
'Mv gracious! ’ almost yelled the 

girl from Indiana, 'don’t you know? 
Why the poor thing had her head cut 
off ! ’—‘ Harper ’ s Weekly. ’

11.L Helm, 10*6, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Hestia, 2434, Greenock, Dec! IS.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

Lake Champlain, 4658, at Liverpool, to 
sail Dec. 27. ,, . ,, .

Lake Erie, 4184, to sail from Liverpool, 
Jan 10. . _

Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Dec.
Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester, 

Dec. 8, Halifax, Dec. 25.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, to 

from Manchester, Jan. 14.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manclus- 

sail Déc. 30.
2236, to sail from

stam-
Holly and Mistletoe 

for Christmas IThe Baird Company’s FOREIGN PORTS.
WISCASSET, Me., Dec. 26—Ard schr, 

Clara A. Donnell, from Newport News.
ORLEANS, Dec. 26.—Ard Stmr. 

Himera, Lockhart from Vera C
CHATHAM, Mass. Dec. 26.—Passed 

north, stmr Old Dominion from New 
York for Boston.

Passed south, «etmrs Hurona, from Bos- 
Charleston and Jacksonville; 

from Hillsboro, NB, for Balti-

Choice Rosqs, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pros- 
ents.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

NEW ruz. 21.

The Bank of British North America.toey— 'Yes, 1 really would like
M.ssWrheapVyey- 'WenU Why don't you a.k 

me?"
Hadley—"Oh. you

trMiss Pepprey-"Oh. yes I would."
Kadlev—“Well, what is it? „
Misa Pepprey—“None of your business.

Tom—I don’t see you automobiling with 
Misa Giddvun any more.

Jack—No; I weighed her in the balance 
and found her wanting.

Tom—Wantung what?
Jack—Well, wanting

with me, for one thing.

Kadi

ton, for 
Duncan, H. S. CRUIKSHANK,'wouldn’t tell me the ESTABLISHED 1836,\ter, Dec. 15; to 

Manchester Trader,
Manchester Dec. 20 

Montcalm, 3968. at 
Montrose, 3968. Antwerp, Dec. 10.
Mount Temple. 6661, from Antwerp, Dec.

more. . . ,
ROCKLAND. Me., Dec. 26.—Ard schr. 

Metiuic, from Vinal Haven.
Sld schr E. H. Whitman for Bar Har-

lg > U-ti.iPbr»e8B9Liverpool, Dec. 17. :
. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .bor.

molly for xma I.

: ' m s
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. 26. — 

Passed stmr Duncan from Hillsboro, NB. 
for New York, schr Paul Palmer from
BBOOTH°ItA*YalHAllBOR. Me., Dec. 26 — 
Ard schr Annie F. Kimball Whitmore, 
from Mount Desert.

schrs Maggie Todd, for New York 
for do; Mildred A. Pope, for 

A, W. Ellis, for Rockland, W. R. 
■ Perkins, for Belfast; Helena, ior Winter-: 
I port; Sadie Willcutt, for Stonmgton, Me, 
I viola, for St. Qohn, NB; Clara C. Hall, 
■ for floi Annie A* Booth, for do£

!Oruro, 1248, St. Kitts via Bermuda. DecA Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid

_J Roses, tun 
Hyacinths. Vfolct

oy*l tto'.j,

unequalled
Parisian, 3385. to sail from Liverpool, j 

Pretorian, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, 
BeCHeleno, 592, Sydney, via Halifax, 

Salacia!'2836, to sail freyn Glasgow, Dec

Etc., Etc.

GERMAIN IT',:
The Baird Co.. Ltd., Gentlemen. I 

-Your Tar, Honey, and Wild i 
Cherry is one of the best cougn S 
remedies we sell. Our customers
are all satisfied with it.__

E. HABMER.

to face the parson
Sld 

Empress
Boston;

St.4 on deposits^ d ^ ^ ^ UniQn Street Branch on SATURDAY \i^ Ü
EVENINGSP from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who find Phono.. .

•efl from Liverpool, to do their banking during regular hour., House and Conservatory 79c.

Teacher—If your mother bought four 
baskets ol grapes, the dealer’s price be
ing twenty-two cents per basket, how 
much money would the purchase cost her?

Tommy—You never kin tell. Ma a great 
1 pS beating thejg' huckster» dQw»i

17.
Sicilian. 3864, to

Jan. 12,
Norton Sta.-< N. B.

,%■
■

. — .... ')!'!éà.'jfc
Pfcfe' Î A____ ' - -
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=7?5 V ' PRESENTS FOR TOUR FRIENDS.

Hockey
Boots!

PUBLIC NOTICE. > "It ■ VINCENSE TO MAMMON
ON parliament hill

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Wonderfully Beautiful.ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 27, 1904.
Is the line of Christinas Goods I 

am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.
Don’t fail to see my splendid 

assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases.
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

TRE UNDERSIGNED, having 
pointed by the Common Counci 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
•aid Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes
tern side of the harbor, in the City of 
St. J ohn. for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lota along the east side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitants on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the Ashing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15th day of December, 
1905.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1904.

been ap- 
1 of theEvening Times is published at 10 and 21 Canterbury street 

(Sunday exeepted), by the 8t. John Timep Printing 4c Publishing 
ineoffporated under the Joint fttôck Companies Act.

A. M. BELDIXG, Editor.

The Bt. Johnsnfirt:
; aide

Where Canada’s Old and Worn Out Dol
lar Bills Are Destroyed By Cremation 
—The Sweat Stained Money of the 
People.

McPHERSON'S
QUEBEC POLITICS.

Unless the good office# of Sir Wil
frid Laurier have the effect of restor
ing harmony in the liberal party the 
coming session of the Quebec legisla
ture will be erven more lively than if 

1 there were a strong conservative op
position. Premier Parent was in Ot
tawa lest week, in consultation with 
Bii Wilfrid, and to ask on behalf pf 
Ifis government that the provincial 

■ subsidy for Quebec be increased by 
Bbout seven hundred thousand dol
lars. When questioned about the at
tacks made upon him h'e said:—‘'I in
tend to meet the legislature at its 
approaching session as prime minis
ter relying uoon the magnificent ma
jority with which I was sustained at 
the resent elections., I have been at
tacked by members of my own party 
but - I defy them to make good their 
Charges. ”

If Premier Parent’s political enem
ies in his own party arc equally de
fiant there will be a lively time in 
the ancient city this winter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has gone to 
puebcc.

the income of such person for the 
purposes of assessment shall be tak
en to be not less than the amount 
of his income during the year ending 
on the 81st day of December then 
last past.

Every agent, trustee or person who 
collects or receives or is in any way 
in the possession or Control of in
come for, or on behalf of a person 
who is resident out of the province, 
shall be assessed in respert of such 
income.

Every person assessed under this 
section shall bo so assessed at his 
place of business, if afiy • ,* or if he ' 
has no place of business, at his re
sidence. . .

It is furtber recommended, says the 
Witness, that an annual ana fixed tax 
be levied op ev<jry perjson\or company 
carrying on or 4«Vci«ing;, cither .0» 

nint, bn as agent

sHITCH,r

$2.5*0Men’s
Boys’ 2.00

McKEEN’S

Celebrated Hockey Beets,
Men’s, - - $1,75 
Boys’, - - 1.5^0
Youths’, - - 1.40

Women's Skating Boots,
$1.65, $L75, $2.00. $2.75.

Skates attached Free.

Currency. They cost a little over a 
cent and a half each. They are in 
sheets of four, and have to be sign
ed before they are legal tender. In 
the office in the eastern end of the 
Eastern Block there are twenty men 
and women busy from morning until 
night in the summer time, counting 
signing and sending out the now Do
minion notes. In the winter time the 
chief business of 
the counting of 
bills which banks 
the Deputy Controllers, 
after mutilating them beyond the 
possibility of further use, have sent 

to Ottawa. They come 
by the hundred weight, 
late by the ton or cord. They arc 
kept in a big burglar.proof vault, 
with a Dominion policeman and 
steel grating always in front of them 
This precaution seems almost super
fluous, for the signatures have been 
cut off every bill, and they are each 
marked so they could not be passed 
on any one but a blind man. A safe- 
breaker would find this a profitable 
field in which to ply his trade.

Every morning the door of the 
and there issues 
microbes and a 

Two messen-

\ (Arthur B. Hannay, in the Montreal 
Herald.)5

Ottawa, Dec. 17:—The trinity In 
Gothic architecture which stand up
on Parliament Hill, arc a delight to 
the eye and an inspiration to the 
imagination.

Summer or winter, sunshine or 
rain, night or day, charm envelopes 
their exterior. At any time or sea
son it is irresistible. - With equal 
force the three buildings make their 
plgasant. petition to the sight. But' 

of them has the power to aqpeal 
to another of the seneae. While 
without the Eastern Black entrances 
the eye, within it offends the nose.
There is distinctly a smell about the 
inside of the building. it is a pec
uliar smell, ami not a pleasant one,
Whatever may be the experience of 
the nose which the tourist pokes in
to his block for the first time, 
the smell which swarms up it is 
bound to surprise. It is not like 
anything alive. Still there is some
thing human about it. It is offen
sively familiar too. It embraces 
strangers like an old friend. The fur
ther into the interior of the building 
one penetrates the more clinging and 
enveloping this odor becomes. But
its distribution is not equal. There | „rea. rusb of smell, 
are parts of the building where one gers ' atout of arm and staunch of 
only sniffs inquisitively, and wonders etmnach, enter under the surveil- 
what it is. There are other parts j lan, e o[ ono ot the finance officials, 
of the building where one merely j an(, throw the big bundles of dirty 
wishes to move on and get away !bjnB into a commonplace pine box. 
from the unpleasantness. There arc jjach 0f these bundles contains a 
other parts where the stranger is .thousand bills. Sixty-two bundles of 
seized with a frantic desire to call packages of them arc taken 

The proposed commission on the for the health department. containing
L-n- (hot will hn done T St. John assessment law will no There are some important public Then the box is carried

peat hope that that will lie done. I vaiuabie bi„ts from characters who have daily inter- lar. and the biHs are\hrown into a
do not believe m allowing leaders doubt get some vaiuauie mnts i om course> wjth this odor. The office furnace Thia ia an ol(i-fashioned af-
who have happened to lose their con- Montreal, where the whole question Q( the prjmo Minister is in the build- fajr_ ancj it does‘not look as if it
Stituencies to fall by the way. Mr. of civie revenue is being exhaustively jng but on the outskirts of the smell had cremated eighty-five millions of

-- ....... - r nilit„ considered. The Governor-General has his office a st,uf that once passed from hand toJlorden deserves, and I am quite consamrem little furthcr within the zone of ol- hand as good money. It just con-
certain the liberal-conservative party "*"* faction. The Solicitor-Gehcral and j tains the charge neatly. Then a
will accord him, both for his and The "1 or on to board of fire undei- Attorney-General have offices match is applied, and the furnace
their sake, the greatest assistance iq writers have decided to grant a re- within smelling distance. The Sec- locked. Before the day is over the
this mflttpr ” ductiou in the key rate of insurance rotary of State’s is nearer the source bj]is have been reduced to ashes.

. of distress, and the Finance Minister There is a tradition that a good
E. F. Clarkei M. P. said: 8 v is also in the thick of it. It may lbut simple Canadian from the vicin-
"I am of the opinion that every ; 50 cents, and a general reduction Of , interest the reader to know that he jty of Quebec once witnessed this

Conservative who will take his seat 20 Per cent, in the rates upon all or she doubtless has a share in tl\e 'operation. His eyes stuck out at the
In the house of commons when par-! dwellings in Toronto when the im- creatioi* of this smell. The matter sight of the great packages of notes
In the house o p . ials for it have been carefully gath- which his experience told him yvere
liament re-assembles is desirous and i provements to the fire protection ered from evcry individual in the as good money as any man judge Saunderson, who is practising 
most anxious that Mr. Borden shall: system mentioned in the $700,000 ]and, and carefully conveyed to the ! could want. When ho saw the bills jaw in Everett, Washington, formerly
retain the leadership of itbe party, by-law to be voted upon on Janu- eastern block of the Capitol. The thrown into the .furnace he nrotested J George'Ade 'the' humori8t°yh00d

appreciated the fact ary 2 have been made. It will take contribution of each amounts to against such extravagance. When he -Ade wag aB pecul;ar cCacter in his
PP practically nothing. The Stupend-; saw the match applied he pleaded younger years,” says the judge. He made

whole, however, is appalling.The for just one of the packages. “If the my office a sort of loafing place during
source of all the smell is filthy lucre, government thinks so little of the 1 jvhaeglit|'= |‘me he spmt In lbaling. He
The dirty dollar bills gathered from ! money that if destroys it, I do not banker. One day he walked 7nto bythe
all over the country arc stored in a see why I should not have what it office and said to me:—
vault in the office of the Controller does not Iwant. Give me ope bun- “That man i? the best I ever worked 
of the Currency. It is not without idle,” was the way he put it. He for' ' 

that the Auditor-General re- went home to his neighbors without 
feelingly of "the the money, but with a story' of offi

cial disregard for wealth which hor
rified the community. He had dis
covered the secret of the deficits 
which occurred in those days, and of- 
which the orators had so , much to 
say before the church doors on Sun- 

| day's. Thereafter he voted against 
the government, and raised a large 

on family' for the same purpose. They 
are doubtless voting that way yet.

It is after the sacrificial fire has 
been lighted that the smell general
ly becomes rampant. The heat 
sends the microbes rushing out of j bet it won’t, 
the furnace to escape destruction.
They make excursions to the furthest 
recesses of the building. Then life 
loses its charm for the clerks in the 
canal side of the Eastern Block.

There is to be a change in the 
method of disposing of the tattered 
notes. The Finance Department has 
a modern and more sanitary system 
under, consideration at the : present 
time. In the United States the notes 
are no longer burned, but are pulp
ed, and the pulp is sold and made 
Into souvenirs. It is likely that 
some such method will be soon adop
ted at Ottawa. Then the notes will 
doubtless be destroyed as fast as 
they come in, and the wonderful 
odor of the Finance Department will 
be a thing or the past. The in
cense to Mammon will rise no more.

: THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
CHARLES H. BRANNENj 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JAMES CARLETON. 
WILLIAM S. DALEY. 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER,

W. Tremaine Gard.I
Goldsmith and Jeweller,.

the staff is 
the mutilated 

have sent to 
and they,

AID THE u ■
his or its own I 
for others, any traite, industry, oc
cupation, or profession, art, means of 
profit or subsistence or of gain what
soever, not enumerated in the char
ter or the by-laws of the city; also 
that companies enjoying franchises be 
compelled to pay a tax based on the 
value of the tmblic domain they oc
cupy, cither for their conduits or for 
any other purposes ip connection 
with their operations or industry.

It was further decided to recom
mend that the city treasurer, comp-

| BEGIN NOW 1 *

x Times Wants Bring 

Good Results.

one

DOCTOR
them on

and accum-

Francis & VaughanDon’t forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

a %
19 King Street.THEY WAfIT MS. BOWDEN.

The question of the leadership of 
the federal opposition is a topic of HOLIDAY GREETINGInterested discussion in the upper 
provinces. Mr. Tartc's paper i La 
patrie has said that at the cotiser- troller and chairman o/ board of as

sessors visit United States cities

E. CUNTON BROWNJ
vault is opened, 
forth millions of OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFPrescription Specialist. * 

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

yative caucus to bo held in Ottawa 
on January 10th, Mr. R. L. Borden ! where an income tax is collected and 
Will "peremptorily refuse to re-enter learn how the law is framed and en

forced. Holiday Goods
politics.”

When shown this statement Hon.
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
'goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Of course the recommendations of 

Geo. E. Foster declined to believe it. the revenue committee must be ap- 
“What should be done.” said Mr. ; proved by the council before legisla- 

Foster, “is to provide Mr. Borden tion is secured, 
withZ a seat at once, and I have

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW. •

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Rood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

X

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods, Opera Classes, Ac.each
one thousand dollars.

to the cel-

.

FERGUSON & RAGE, King StreetX■

t JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. *
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

♦ Boots, Shoes find Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES,

Men’, Head Made Kip Long Boota, $3.00.

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

♦r 1 ♦
< >

>♦.
and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Therd is thib about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 

one time aa anotbèr.
We bave a fine assortmènt of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or etyle 

of setting you may desire.
Our stock of watches and jewelry in general i» Big Enough to Supply Every- 

bodies Wants.

1

IJia followers
that they are asking him to make about a year to complete the im- 
still further sacrifices in the public in- provements and until then the pres-

: A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.ous

If ent rates will stand.tercst and they rely upon his 
patriotism to do sol He occupies a 
most honorable and iconspicuous 
place in the public Hie of Canada, 
and his followers In and :out of par
liament will be a unit'«in according 
him their hearty confidence and sup
port.”

A. E. Kemp M. IP. and A. C. Mac- 
donell M. F. also refused to credit 
the report. Mr. Macdonell declared 
that "there was not a conservative 
member In Ontario who would not 
gladly give up his seat for Mr. Bor
den, and he believed the rank and 
file of the party In the province was 
Wildly behind their preeent leader.”

j? J. W. ADDISON.neement . Of the 
launching of the second turbine 
steamship fop the ^Han 

comes

With • the annou■ “Why?" I asked, for I knew that some
thing funny was coming from Ade.

“Well," he replied, “he doesn't ask a 
man to do a day’s work id ten hours—he 
gives him sixteen."

Importer, and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Tel. 1074. - - Market Building.

reason
cdntly wrote so 
sweat-stained money of the people,” 
He is just around the corner from 
the vault, and knows what he is 
writing about.

That sweat has come from the hon
est butcher, and baker, and candle
stick maker, The banker, the broker, 
the brewer, the bartender, the brick
layer each has had his fingers 
these bills, and each touch has soil
ed a little. The finest ladies in the 
land have contributed their perfum
ed portion to the .defilement, 
stains upon the notes have, been 
gathered in all kinds of places and 
■in All sorts of causes. In rewarding 
virtue and in pandering to vice, in 
testing honestly and In tempting 
weakness, in fleeing from those who 

those who hath the

line
authoritative state

ment that the report that 1 the 
trial of the first one was nnsatis-

an
VTwo men went into a Boston drug store 

and told the proprietor that they had 
made a soda water bet and would have 
their sodns now, and when the bet 
decided the loser would drop in and pay 
for them ,1f that would be satisfactory to 
the druggist, 
would, and after the sodas had been en
joyed, he asked:

“By the way, what was the bet?’’
“My friend here,” said one of the men, 

“bets that when Bunker Hill monument 
falls it will fall towards the north and I

44 Germain Street,
factory was utterly false. The own
ers say they arc convinced these 
steamers will be a complete success.

Russia Is moving in the. direction 
of emancipation from the despotic 
rule of past centuries. I The way is 
long, but the C 
promise of better

was

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

He answered that it

The
The Mushroom and Catsup.
put up by Th'e TÀNTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

’s ukase gives;zar s 
days.

*
Customer—By the1 way. what do you 

mean by what you call blend whiskey?
. Liqnad Dealer—A blend sir, is the word 
we use to distinguish our doctorod whis
keys from the adulterated whiskeys that 
come from other houses.

i 1
4*

It is announced that a chair of An
atomy is shortly to be established 
in connection with the science de- 
pkrtment of Manitoba University.

CIVIC TAXATION.

The special revenue committee of 
the Montreal city council, which ha* 
been looking into the question of 
taxation, ha* decided in favor of an 
income tax to be levied on all who 
dp not pay any other tax, but in-

* s. Z. DICKSON,hath not to 
bills have travelled and grown
filthy. They have met cor
ruption on the collection plate and 
in the pocket of the footpad. Finally 
these travellers, tattered and torn, 
dirty and defaced, have been gather
ed by all the banks of the land and 
sent back whence they issued crisp 
crinky months or years before.

The place of beginning also is the 
scene of the end of Dominion bills. 
The one, two and four dollar notes, 
fresh and green from the note print
er to the office of the Controller of

Customer (angrily) "I found a live fish 
in the milk yesterday.”

Milkman—'"Itbat is not at all strange. 
My cows dritik water from a trout 
stream."

Country Market.
Bole Agent in St. JohnwBy a vote of 422 to 46 the people 

of Calgary have decided In favor of 
Installing a municipal electric plant 
ia that city. Sfte TIMEScomes up to $700 are to be exempt. 

The report which was adopted is 
thus quoted by the Witness:—

A special tax, not exceeding two or 
three percent on the salary, wages or 
income of every person working or 
carrying on business or residing in 
the city and paying no tax to the 

. said city as proprietor, or tenant.nor 
any business tax, provided the 
of $700 on said salaries or wages, 
and that of $700 on said income be 
exempted from such tax. AU persons 
ssWeet |e sneh tax shaU furnish the 
board of assessors, before the 1st of 
June in each year, with a htatement 
1Pt their eelary, wages, revenue or in
come, duly sworn to before a Justice 
•f the peace for the district el Mont- 

. real. Ail companies, business or in
dustrial firms and all [winn, em
ploying regularly persons residing 
•Wide ol the city limits, shall fur
bish the board of nsaeaeore, before 
the let of June, in each year, with a 
statement duly sworn to before a 
Justice of the peace, showing the 
names, residence end salariée or wag
es ef such persons.

It shell be lawful for the board of 
assessors, in ease the said state- 
reents should not be produced within 
the delay eo fixed or should not be 
considered as sufficient, to estimate 
end enter upon the tax roll the 
amount pf the salary, wages, revenue 
or income of the person thus neg
lecting to make such statement or 
making a false statement, as the case 
may be, as approximately as possi
ble, and the amount so entered shall 
be held legal and valid for the pur
pose of computing I he tax payable by 
such person and compelling payment 
of the same, according to law.

In order to facilitate the collection 
of the income tax, all commercial or 
Industrial companies or corporations 
and all banks and monetary institu
tions and all hotelkeepers, and 
boarding-house keepers, shall give to 
the board of assessors the informa
tion required In order tp know the 
persons subject to such tax and to 
ascertain their income.

Where such income Is not a salary 
or other fixed amount capable of be
ing estimated for the current peer,

tv

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
,T1ie Dailey Stock Company scored 

B big hit at the Opera House yester
day, when they presented as their 
holiday attraction, vOur New Minis- 

At eight o'clock last night 
the S.. R. O. sign was hung up, and 
when the curtain rose for the first The biggest house of the year 
act, the house was packed to the greeted the specialty artists in the 
doors. York Theatre Monday afternoon.

“Our New Minister" was written There were six features on the bill 
by Denman Thompson, the famous and when all was through Manager
S^o^ere ^r^rttoound! ’the Hydc S Mst ,0r tWs Week WaS TOted

plot of the play is near to life. the beet of the season. Hyde and
Charles Booth, as Thaddeus Strong Leola appeared again in the tramp 

"Our new Mininster," gave a fine act, and have not lost any popular- 
portrayal of the part, and was a fav- ity. Carson Bros, were particular- 
orite with the 1 audience all through ly fine in their gymnastic work, 
the play. Their feats of strength and agility

Geo. Robinson did well as Lem Were marvellous and called forth de- 
Ransom, a reformed convict. served applause. Owing to the space

flomer, Mullaney, as the "couq- between the horizontal bars not be- 
ty detective who was known all over ing exactly right, one of the broth- 
America,” kept the audience in a 1 ers got a rather nasty fall by corn- 
constant uproar. His specialty be- ing in contact with the lower bar 
tween the second and third acts was before he expected to reach it. He 

received. brought up violently against the bar
The part of Nance Ransom, was and dropped heavily to the floor, 

properly bandied by Miss Helen Ray. ianding upon his feet and back. He 
Miss Hartley, as the “Bowery Boy” was able to continue the perform- 

good and her singing between nnce, however. The other special- 
, ^ 5nd ®econd acts, brought tics included Jones and Walton in
forth hearty applause from the aud- a comedy sketch, Farrel, comedian, 
lence. Our New Minister will be whistler and dancer; Reilly and Ad- 
repeated tonight and tomorrow af- ams jn an Irish sketch, and Hilton 
ternoon and evening the Hebrew juggler. A matinee will

Commencing Thursday and contin- be „ivpn dailv 
uing for the balance of the week “ g J'
other new play, Tess of D’Urberville, 
will be the attraction.
Year's Day a great attraction is in 
rehearsal.

ter.'tsum AT THE YORK THEATRE. THE MAN SHOPPER.
Prom the Chicago Tribune.

1 am the man shopper<
I am one among a million souls, and yet 

I am a million souls in one.
I strive hither and thither, looking for 

something to give Lizzie, and for the 
talking doll for my sister’s cousin's 
niece.

■I have in my vest pocket the list. Mine 
is one of 1,000,000 vest pockets, and 
mine is 1,000,000 vest pockets in

I must find pearl handled opera glassea 
for Cousin Jennie (if I can get any
thing decent for $8.89.)

I must get a hundred other things—for 
this is the seaspn of joy and glad-

SUBSCRIBE NOW and 
have ü/>e Times delivered at 
your home every nig'ht.

An 8-pag'e paper every 
day for one cent.

Compare &/>e Times with 
other papers.

It gives you the most 
news that interests you, and 
in the most attractive form.

*

I

t '. £'I am the man shopper.
I wonder what friends and kindred would 

do without us.
I see a man with a game eye and m strip

ed cravat. He is buying a silver 
flask. Hé is happy. He is kicking 
about his change.

I see a man in a frock coat and a white 
tie—a pastor.

I
:
■

He is spotting the 
slipper counter and looking for mem
bers of his flock.

I am bumped into a cash boy; I am 
scolded by a woman with a pompa
dour and a trusting child for stepping 
on to her dress.

was 
the first

I am the man shopper/
I hear a hundred gay girls giggle about 

what they will get for him. I also 
hear them gurgle about what he ought 
to get for them.

I am pained. I have leaned against 
some holly. I am told by another 
floorwalker how to go to the novelty 
counter.

I tell him how to go somewhere elae^
I am asked by 700 people it 1 have been 

waited on.
I am full of the tierce joy of being in and 

among, and up, and through, and al
together and utterly of the gi*at 
mass of humanity.

I feel Tiny Timmified and all the world 
may hang up its stocking,'

I am the—For the last time, eir, GET 
OFF MY FEET!

r
an- *

A GOOD BREAKFAST.
There is no disputing the excel

lence of “SWISS FOOD.” Its enor
mously increasing sales prove its 
quality. P. McIntosh & Son, Mill
ers, Toronto.

On New

Reserved seats for all 
performances can be had at the Op
era House box office.

4-
At the Ranche. Cantle—Marcow must 

have been fuller than a goat last night. 
You- see, he forgot to take off his boots.

Leather*—Why ean't you Zook at 
matter more charitably? Perhaps he 
was perfectly sober, and only took the 
precaution that a brave man might bo 
expected to take to die with his boots

*
Wilkin»—3o you think Fred and Agnes 

are really and truly in love with one an
other?

Miller—They can be no doubt about it. 
Why, they came over from London in the 
name steamer and were seasick together, 
nnd they were actually on speaking terms 
when they landed

the

Subscribe Today.8
*-
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I they are beautiful

The Shirts, Collars and Culls that 
we turn out with our

AOVILWAlCAmiMl
CZAR PLAYS

SANTA CLAUS.WITNESS FROM,TWAS * CHra%M™reRDAY 
GRAND FALLS mtAl.. . .IVESItHMY.

• I Talk* tp the Point.
■-Until about two years ago I had 

had Piles for about thirty years, at 
times bleeding and very painful. I 
got a fifty cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at the drug store, and 
used it and was entirely cured; got 
another box in case I needed it, and 
as the piles did not return in six 
months I gave the remedy to a 
iriend of mine who wanted the doc- 

cure him. My

Hands Out His Reform 
Ukase as a Christmas 
Gift to Russia. *

St. Petersburg,

The Annual Treat to the Inmates Was a function 
Much Enjoyed by Visitors and Inmates Alike 

—A Creditable Institution.
To Give Evidence at the 

Galbraith Inquest in 

Carieton.

HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.Dec. 26:—Emperor 
Nicholas’ long expected reform ukase 
was issued tonight.

affixed Union Jsfito and British en- i„ brief the subjects which will be 
signs were entwined with the same referred to conûnittecs of the counpi 
material in such n manner as to of ministers for early report are: 
forma diamond design. The black- yjrst-A just and equitable enforce- 
boards were bordered with evergreen roent oI existing laws, with a view 
and at the top of each were grouped t0 securing the harmonious adminis
tre flags of the British, Ameripan tration of all the courts, 
and French nations. Colored crayons Second-Zemstvo organisation with 
had been used with good effect. On a view to giving the widest latit«d
one blackboard, inscribed in yel- *nd autonomy to the various district

rhotav,^a^strd2
appropriate var*. «titipd "HoUy -d^reati^^mal^tv^ ^

The second board also bore an ap- iocal needs of the Pca3*'-nts.- 
propriatdxdesign. In the upper left Third-Equality of «01 “L
hand corner, was a cherub, repre- fore the law, thus touching the much 
seating the new year, and extending mooted question of peasant equal y 
half way across .the top was a row before the courts. . •
of bells. In the lower right hand Fourth—Arranging a sche e^of
corner time was represented by a workmen® assurance for th 
bearded old man with the sickle and and protection of factory wo 
sevthe- while across the centre in throughout the empire.

* • ■ the words “Hap- Fifth—To secure
arbitrary arrest , ..
munity from harsh action of t£e po- 

in the case of persons 
conspiring to commit 

the stability of

J tor to operate to 
friend said ha would use the ‘ pyra
mid’ but he knew they would do 
him no good, but they cured him ot 

standing.! 
have

**«♦***+\

only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.
The Alms House was a scene of fes

tivity yesterday afternoon when the 
inmates were given theii1 annual 
Christmas treat. A large number of 
citizens were present; and the pro- 

waa most interesting.

piles of twenty-five years
___free Ifom piles today, and
been since using Pyramid Pile Cure, 
was Captain In the Civil War.
James Adams, Soldiers’ Home, Cal.

The majority of people labor under 
the Impression that an operation is 
necessary in severe cases of piles, or 
hemorrhoids, and are very skeptical 
regarding the remedial virtues of any 
medicinal compound. Testimony like 
the above should certainly have a 
tendency to dispel this impression, 
although it is odd that such a fal
lacy should prevail, and still more 
odd that so many people should 
think an operation effects a perman
ent cure, whereas the contrary is 

often the Case.
we advise all sufferers from this We Can Sell You

at any drug store and try it to-

11 Those interested can not be too 
wtronelv urged to write Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for their 
little book describing Che causes and 

of Piles,x as it contains vaiua- 
information, and is sent free for 

the asking.

am

THE COLDEST EVER.
The economy of having This Laundry do you 

work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

gramme
Coaches left the city about 

o’clock, arriving at the institution 
about three. As the guests entered 
the drawing-room they were heartily 
received by the matron, Mrs. Wood*. 
Among those present were George A. 
Knodell, chairman of the Ahns 

„ House commissioners, S. Merritt Wet-Dec. 26.—Christmas House ^ Coll o{ the
and intensely koard of commissioners. Dr. James

to the institu- 
Rev.

two
G. T. P. Survey Parties—An 

Obliging Official—Present
ed With fur Coat.

$

! !
-

i 1
Grand rails, 

weather was stormy
- *ar,sr"5.“is HsKajss-.,

»-r
Sunday school Charles H. Dearborn, Miss Hobert- 

and Son, the Misses Coll, Mrs. W. O. Kay 
uiond and Misa Raymond.

Shortly after three ° clofk. 
Knodell Invited those present to in 
suect the various wards and depart 
jnentB of the institution. The wo
mans’ and children's wards were first 
visited; then the kitchen, bread-room, 
nantriee and dining room, after 
which the guests were shown through
Z*3g& to*tho 32UÏ
w^e the president

and R^ Father O’Neill, chaplains to 
the institution. Geo. A. Knodell then 
made a brief address, m which be
stated that thq commissioners were
doing their utmost to make the m-

ssttf—

—r'HErlsis
ould then be almost perfect 

Dr Christie also spoke briefly, 
ating that he for one would 

Sad to see electnto.dights pieced 
tho building. The sooner they were instaUed^the better.. Time and again 
ho said he had been afraid a lamp
would be upset and .^Vbbpft1D£r^s 
on fire. He spoke in thfe highest terms 
of the present condition of the in
stitution and said that he remember
ed when it had every appearance of 
an alms house. He had visited in
stitutions of the kind in various 
parts of the Unitad^ates and knew 
of none that compared with our own.

Rev. Dr. Gates said he was glad 
to be present, and that the work was
a good one. ,

Rev Mr. Howard also made a 
short address, after which the follow
ing programme was rendered:

Iw TXT/* À TVC Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet v 
UNuAK 3 Cleaning WorKs, ltd> Phone ?8.

the more -

citizens against 
and to accord im-

:

yellow chalk were 
py New Year."

At the northern end of the room 
stood a large Christmas tree, reach
ing tb the ceiling, and gaily decora
ted with strings of pop-corn, Bags, 
barley toys, and candy bags. °n 

tree were numerous

here.

z
fit of (the little ones. The church was 
Twottilv decorated with evergreen, PrC tti^ and bunting A Christ- 

* fairly loaded with ap-
glfts. The following pro

gramme was well Tenderer-Opening 
chorus by church choir; citation ty 
Annie McKnight; rec^ation by Win 
nie Flemming; trio by ^ three little 
tots, Helen Flemming, Jennie Flem 
ming, and Marie Firie; declamation, 

Merrill McKnight; recitation, by 
Beulah Leslie, Recitation, by Grace 
Wilson; Octette, by eight boys and 
girls; recitation by Helen Flemming, 
recitation by Alice Pirie; 
bv Jennie Flemming; A Christmas 
motto by nine little fÿisi chorus by 
choir- Motto, Good Night, by Helen 

• and Jennie Flemming. After ttw en
tertainment candy, nuts and fmto 
were distributed. The pastor R ■ 
John Bradley was, on behalf of the 
congregation, presented with a valu
able and handsome fur coat and an 
address, read by Miss McKnight.

The usual hnidnight services 
held in the Catholic church on Christ
mas eve, and a large congregation 
attended. Father Joyner officiated, 
and preached an eloquent sermon on 
the Nativity. The choir rendered 
Guonod’s mass.

For several
no let up on the cold. Yesterday 
thermometer registered thirty six de
grees below zero, and today is al
most as cold. Tho cold so far exceeds 
even that of last winter.

W. M. G. Desbrisay now occupies 
his new and handsome residence on 
the terrace overlooking the C. P. R- 
depot, and dined there for the first 
time on Xmas. day.

Mrs. L. A. Estey has moved into 
her new residence on Front street. 

Wm. Taylor, who is lumbering on 
is in town for the

Harley Toys.
Jubilee M*. Creams, 
Lowney’s Chocolates, 
Raisins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

Right Pricee—Wholeeale.

Corn for Popping, 
Climax Chocolates, 
Lowney’s Cocoas, 
Lowney’s Confectionery, 
Apples, Cider, 
mnee Meat,

lice except 
known to be 
overt acts against 
the state.

Sixth-The religious freedom 
subjects of the empire without re- 
sDect of creed or manner of worship.
^Seventh—For rescinding- all unnec

essary repressive la"s’dlefo''i0gth(/ 
force only those designed for tne 
protection of peasants andfor the 
benefit generally of subjects of the

Y
cureof all bleprésents,1* which, at the close of the 

were distributed, and 
the hearts of the little

ivy
mas tree was
propriatc *programme, 

gladdened
° Nor were the older inmates forgot
ten, for on a long table just back 

tree were piled 
gifts, which, because they were use
ful, were all the more acceptable. 
There were shawls, suitings, dress 
material, warm, thick underwear 
and other such articles.

In 'drawing attention to the suit
ings, Mr. Knodell remarked that old 
uniform suits of gray homespun had 
been done away; and the cloths now 
in use while warm and durable,were 
varied in pattern. The old system, 
he said, was not likely to promote a 
spirit of contentment among the in- 

of such institutions; on the 
it generally made them feel

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
“Will—will it hurt much?’’ she 

asked tho dentist, when he said that 
the tooth must come out. I

will jar you a little: of

NORTHRUP & CO.
St. John, N. B.23 an* 24 South Wharf, -Wof the Christmas

^Eighth_To accord the fullest pos-
siblif measure ot liberty to the press 
and the removal as fa$ as poesib 
the various restrictive1 laws.

*hall cainl

“Well, it 
course," he replied, with a smile.

had a tooth pulled bo- 
she said, as she glanced a- 

if seeking some avenue of
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.by

“I—1 never 
fore.” 
round as 
escaoe. x 

“But it will be all 
or two. Now—”

"One moment, doctor. I am not 
sure T can stand the pain. Folks 
have died in the dentists chair 
Don’t you think I would better wait 
until to-morrow?”

“Madam,” sternly 
dentist, as he

. “let mo shy that I am giving

ILACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyqng and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent».

over in a second\the
Democrat, andA Republican, a 

a Socialist, He is Yet a Mon
archist, Because Edward Is

tion w
be *

thereplied 
winked at his assis-

iiv mates 
contrary
like prisoners. . .

The wards were bright and cheer- 
everytbing immaculately 

On either side were rows of 
single iron bedsteads, each having a 
dainty pink overspread and white 
pillow. In the dining-room were 
three long tables covered with light 
brown oilcloth, on either side of 
which were placed wooden forms. 1 he 
windows and pictures were bordered 
with evergreen, and the room looked 
very neat and clean.

The institution has at present 171 
inmates, of whom 62 are men, ov 

including m-

King.

iEJ'EiFHEF’ B
other services Mr. Hall Caine, said:1 th(l 0f[,,r won t hold good to-morrow. 
Tho King comes a little closer to the Therefore----- ”

she «aid, as sheE “th
as Sovereign, but In his private 
character as the first of English gen- 

... We recognize in the King the 
peacemaker in Europe, and re- 

the fact that during his short 
of arbitration for the 

of international disputes 
for-

OUR AD. HEREYwere
ful, and 
clean. Would be read toy thousands 

every eveningahead and pull it as

weeks there has been
the

A Man is Onlytlernen 
best' 
joice in 
reign treaties 
settlement
have been made with nearly every 
eign country .We humbly share in the j 
spontaneous tribute to his sei vires 
towards peace which has lately been 
made by the representatives of two 
millions of trade unionists, and think 
that at a time when the princip e of 
monarchy and the principle of labor | 
arc at open conflict throughout the 
rest of Europe, the fact that the 

and the workshop have come 
line m this country is the most 

in European history

1
-1, 40 children,

Tho majority of the little ones 
school and their work of

women
fants.
attend ------BJ ......
which specimens were, exhibited yes- 

muck credit on their
..............Glad Christmas Bells
By the school.

Recitation ....... Nearly Beady
...Grandmother Daisies

Song

Half c Manterday, reflects
teacher, Mrs. McPartland.

Christmas festival was not, 
however, without à touch of sad
ness, for in one .of the wards lay an 

unconscious con-

4
-'1

Song .........

Recitation
TheGrade I. -Sisson Brook,

holidays. _ .
Messrs. Bertrand Currier, Alf Tardy 

'John Burgess, and Mark Costigan, 
Who have been working on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey, have returned 
to their homes for the Christmas 

They will not return to their 
until subsequent to Jan. 2nd

To My Old Calendar.
Mttry.“"hristmas Time.

'^'theSnow CW 
Jack Frost.

Ç .*
aged woman in an 
dition, and there seems but little 
doubt that the end is near at hand, throne 

It was remarked by many, that into 
among the large number, of inmates gtari]|ng one 
there was not one discontented face; „incc thé revolution of 1846- 
which speaks well for thé caretaker look forward to a further develop
ed matron Mr. and Mrs. Woods. mcnt of King Ejiward's services. 

The visitors left fo* the city about when h6- will not only feel it to be 
five o’clock after having spent a w;thin his rightful function to help 
most delightful afternoon. to compose intornational differences,

but as one who is above all possible 
suspicion of personal or sectional in
terest to intervene as arbitrator in 
the fractridal conflicts of trade, 
which, in the form of strikes and 
lock'outs, sometimes bring rum and 
misery to so many homes, and drive 

from our country so much of 
our prosperity. Speaking as an in
significant member of what may, per
haps be a considerable class, I am. 
by principle, a Republican, firmly con
vinced that the only perfect form ot 

is that in which all men 
I am a Demo-

KPepin* Holiday
Dialogue .....
Recitation ..

When

By the school.
school roorti was prettily de- 

The walls were adorned 
with

Weseason.
duties
prox.

Tonight a grand ball will be he*d 
in the I. O. F. hall under the aus
pices of the Grand Falls orchestra.

The express was over six hours late 
t>n Saturday evening; and owing to 
the large number of parcels, it 
midnight before the mail was dis
tributed. The express office also re
mained open until some time after 
the arrival of the express, and G. A.
Hallett, the agent, opened the offiqe 
for several hours yesterday in order 
to accommodate the recipients of ex
press parcels.

Mr. Paradis, manager for Burgess
& Sons, went to St. John today, . .
having been summoned as a witness Sackville, Dec. -1t lie funeral o 
to attend tho inquest regarding the the late Mrs. Matheson took place 
death of Frederick Galbraith whose Thursday afternoon from the Presby- 
head was crushed between two cars, terian church. The services were con- 
Mr. Paradis will prove that tho lum- ducted by Rev. J. H. Hattie and 
her was piled even, that when the car Rev. J. H., Brownell. 1 he floral n 
left here none of the ends of the deals butes were many and beautiful, lhe

pall-bearcrs were Messrs.
1 Spence, C, Ci Raworth, Brougham 
Wells, and G. Lamb. A large num
ber of sleighs were in the funeral

The bay if frozen completely over. | cortege, and interment took place . . rhl] - TTn_
James Kennedy will get a large near the oldI Presbyterian church. i0^oc^^nc. in'kP Churc^'C yet 

amount of lumber this winter, he Rev. Dr. Chapman of Amherst, is presented any insuperable difficulty in the 
had his saw mill located about three confined to the house with sciatica. way of union, though several speakers 
miles back from Grand Bay station. The marriage took place Thursday have com«i out; opmljr a^”sttbt^®

The half-yearly school examination afternoon at 6.30 at the residence of howevcr, expressed themselves
was held at the school-house on the groom’» father, Wood Foint, 01 ag Qpen to conviction, and possibly may 
Thursday afternoon the 22nd. inst., Miss Beatrice McKeil to Watson Me- have modffied their opimops somewhat by 
When a very nice programme was Kinnon. Rev. Mr McLatchy of th^timethe Utt.
rendered, consisting of songs, recita- Moncton, formerly of Sackville, pe has beBn included, for It is generally
tions, etc. Miss Parkinson, the formed the ceremony. After a snort conce(led that there, will not be any or-
teacher, deserves great credit for,-wedding^tourth happy couple will ^: union of the 4». bod,.* Ppbjj- 
the very able wav in which she has reside in Amherst before five years, at the very earliest
brought the scholars along.The fol-1 The annual meeting for tne purpose Severnl Presbyterian speakers have been 
lowing prizes were given:— First of renting the pews for the» coming .unable, to sye how Preeby.t-e^lttn."
prized generkl standing, Florrie year, will be held in the Methodist tu with 0^*^Tod?'
Thompson; second prize, general church on Ihursday tho 29th -, Every congregaiionalipt minister is inde-
Btanding, Arthur Morrow; third commencing at 2.30. , . , pendent in his flwri charge, and from his
nriw Tpnpral utandimr Hazel Hamm I Mrs. J. M. Oulton received hei rulinp or decision there in no appenl. Theprize, general standing, iiazei namm ] Thursday and Friday of opposition of Presbyterians on this score it’g because your nerves are jn a
trmt prize, general standing, primary friends corncv yCoi„ is met. however, by lhe fact that Congre- irritable condition. Ferrotone
grade, Evelyn Waring; first prize, this week at her home, corn gationalist speakers have expressed their irritable . corroct
food conduct John Calvin- There lege street and Queens Road. willingness to become organised on Imee ; will make them strong and

it" Of visitor» Mia* Myrtle Fullerton who ha* had similaKr to the Presbyterian church in fact! the trouble causing your insomnia,
were a large number of visitors. Miss y Anae-anco school pass- admit that thfe lack of organization has ,,j fei. into ft state of nervous ex-

The Rev. Mr. Beiliss delivered a charge of ^be A-naga to’spend been a weak point- hitherto in the Con- ,. l t fan“ writes Mrs.
nice address to the children, relating ed through Sackville t X P. . gretional church. . *1 , , riexter “I was run
to them in a very pleasing way her vacation at her homo m Point- Exhaustive ,nveStig,tloO. - down couldn't slefp azid feU perfect-
*ome of his °wn school day experi- de-But^ ,g making The beginning of the eolation of the ly miserable,-tried Ferrozone and
ences. David Hamm trea-ted the chil- e bringing an average car- problem of church union has not yet been wa3 quickly benefit ted. I can recom-
dren to fruit. Miss Parkinson leaves gular trips, b g g , d reached, however. Investigation cover- rorrnzone to anyone suffering
this evening for her home in Dart- go ot about three carloads ana rea ,rom OBe to three yeare will 1*lond Ferrozuneco^auy . gJ •
mouth, N. S Altar_the HoUdays^she aboutj every ^tion»6 «' NoUic is better, try

:nnn return to take up the work ^ upon arrival of P^’Ferrozone. Price BOe. at druggists.
-» the steamer at Capo Tormentino. to appolnt, to take up inquiry Into the " " .mall bov who went * to

_ Capt Chase reports that the past detajle cf the five leading branches of 1 here was a. 6I^. home his
A Man Hates Himself. season’ at the Sackville wharf has church work. as given. fb°ve. win. ns Sunday ^^'^"what the lison

Then he wakes up with headache been the busiest in six ^rs. Fifty o'l'”church work, and their re- about. .Stl^’ Briiirin’
and bad taste in the mouth. Some- vesmls have discharged cargoes ag ,pectlVe ~port, wlll be «iWMted with e thrt? hi» »uth,ver rctt9un tu sup-
thing is needed to settle the stom- gregating about 12,000 tons |g fto pŒii, tkMrtwSSt pise ail’t *.?’ the >oy replied. ^’’And
ach, clear away the dull heavy feel-! Miss Ada Moore of Baird- tees will have exceptional opportuaitt*. then.*’ he
ing and create a little appetite. Just th* guest of Colonel aruljlrs' Middle ascertaining the general Sentiment of eome teik ‘^Vr a.M htto. "Oh. duty’ 
o-Pt a tumbl of water some sugar. The Baptist parsonage at Mloaie the three churches, on ^hs sttbjsct of «j* îï'ïLiiirt ®u Sv old thing that you 
and pour in stiff dose of Nerviline. Sackville, that has beeni un ^8°“* '£*'■ ltr‘« Assembles Vwhich will have got to do when you want to play
You’ll pick immediately and feel repairs, is about completed. not he for several months, at leaet. an baseball. ..

f0iv minutes Xprviline side of the building has Decn com- exr,rfrssion of opinion on that additional ^
haan't an equal, for a condition „f the plctely renovated and all^ Uie^im will bo aul„pitted. , biié?\ST4îîl «Sf^attain a*»P«d of

sriline, Large bottles coate 2Dc. tin January. 1 . 11 la

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

The
corated.
with a deep frieze, formed 
graceful festoons of evergreen, and 
the pillars, at the top of which, were

e

)

AN EXHAUSTIVE
INVESTIGATION.

Into the Whole Question of 
Union of the Churches,

■ Jwas
x SACKVILLE.

The Stanley Making Regular 
Trips » - - Busy Season at 
Sackville Wharf — - General 
News.

away
i?

*

(Toronto News.)
The Church Union Conference thia morn

ing in Knox Church decided to appoint 
five sub-committees tq investigate the de- government 
tails of five important branche# of Church free and equal.
work, with the view to arriving at a basis crfl. strongly persuaded that the sov- 
of union. These branches are understood . { the people is the only
to be church polity, doctrine, organize- croigmty oi inn i i everything,
tien, office and training of the ministry, true authority, and that e , g 
and administration of the various funds that controls it is rebellion. 1 am a 
of the church. The membership of these . Ust looking confidently for the 
committees will be two-fifths Methodist, c w)lcn Socialism will betwo-fifths Presbyterian and one-fifth Con- time to come wnen oo . y
gregational. a system, not merely an inspiration,
B an^ tj,e spirit of brotherhood will .

make international wy an impossible rpLfi XVOITV ETld depTeSSlOIl B.YQ
madness: But while monarchy is do- 1UC WUUJ o. H

Often fatal.
work monarchykhlsVatoi a new feasc WlSC 111611 did natUFB tO FGSist the attack.
of life in Europe. So I propose the 
health of Edward VII. not only be
cause he is our Sovereign whom we 
obey in loyalty as a King and rejoice 
to honor as a gentleman, but also 
because as a ruler, he is the real 
father of his people, and at once the 
best Monarch the best Republican 
the best Democrat and the best So
cialist, of his day (great cheering.)

X

W. M.projected.
> , :j

natural, for neglected colds areGRAND BAY. No Insuperable Difficulty.

D. S. HOWARD . t

Tha well known merchant», of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the fcUowing unsolicited testimonial: 
«•Sème months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank 
tol to say completely cured me. 1 have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and In every casait» has proved to be effective.”

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.

i

4
If You Don’t Sleep Well. r

4

V
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CanadianDmgCo.,Limitée
SL. John. N. B.SoleJPrpyieters
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MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.A CAPITAL 
Of $425,000

THE DANGERS 
OF THE ALPS.

Twenty-Five Killed and 
Twenty Injured in One 
Week.

COAL STEAMERS. RAILROADS.

Minudie CoalLocal. Every effort was made by the Sal
vation Army, the Associated Charit
ies and benevolent people from out
side the city of Fall River, Mass., to 
give the families of the striking cot
ton mill employes of this city a joy
ous Christmas. Tons of food,warm 
clothing and goodies were distribut
ed, yet last night the Salvation
Army leaders said that there was The season ih the Alps is at an end 
much actual suffering in the fity and ^*e London Express has made 
which they could not relieve. estimate of the cost in human life.

Only partial returns are available. 
The Boston & Albany passenger The death roll, however, may be es- 

train known as the "Governor’s timated from thy figures for the first 
train,” due to leave Springfield east wcek in August, when 25 people were 
bound at 9.10 a. m., was wrecked killed, 20 more or less injured and 
near Smith’s Crossing, between severe* reported missing.
Springfield and Westfield, about 9 Some of the more sensational in
o’clock yesterday morning, by col- cidents are thus told by an Express 
liding with the rear end of a train correspondent:— Though undoubtedly 
which was running ahead of it’ and the best climbers hail from 
which had stopped to remedy a Britain, it is none the less true that 
breakdown to the engine. Two men some of the most rash and reckless 
were badly burned. come from the same source'. The cas-

1 Captain Thaling of the steamer ual young man or woman who starts 
Harold Dowar, which has returned 0,1 a few hours after arriving in 
from the eastern coast of Siberia, Switzerland to ascend the Wetter- 
tells of an invasion of the cities and horn, or Mont Blanq, clad in patent 
villages of the Kamtchatkan penin- leather, shoes and a light summer 
sula by hundreds of starving Siber- s,,it. with no other provision than a 
ian bears. The ferocious animals, smart walking stick and a packet of 
driven from the mountains by hunger cigarettes, is invariably British, 
made their way to the inhabited re- Miss Mary Wilmot, an English lady 
gions of the island and for days kept who was visiting Chateau d’Oex, lost 
the natives in a state of semi-siege, her life through climbing rocks in 

W. J. In Ustakamtchatka, a small town dainty high-heeled shoes. Miss Wil- 
noar the city of Petropavlovsk, 150 mot started with two Swiss compan- 
of the savage brutes were, shot in a ions, but no guide, to climb the 
single day as they roamed among the Rockers de Paray in search of edel- 
houses in search of food. weiss. The party, after ascending

.. some distance, lost their way, and,
u 1 j*lle a "cgro congregation was whUe her companions descended to 
holding a Christmas celebration in a look for a sater path. Miss Wilmot 

83. church at Stouss Mountain, a mining attempted to reach a patch of edel- 
camp pear Nancovillè Ala., a volley wcjss on a giope over-hanging a pre- 
of shots was fired into the church ci ice. The r^kp crumbled beneath 
from the outside Rev Clay the her feet ^ unable to gain secure 
pastor, was shot through the hips footi ^ slipped and fell on to a 
and will die Two other men were ]ed m feet beloWj where her com- 
probably fatally wounded. The oth- pansions found her lifeless body, 
er negroes hurried ou# of the build- Among minor accidents from the 
ing and ran in every direction. same causes are. the cases of a

Made desperate by the failure of the young Englisjj. lady named Miss Nic- 
American Fuel Corporation, of which hols, who, rambling alone on the 
he was the secretary, Geo. S. Evans, Chamonix Merde-Glace in soft cycling 
a broker and promoter, ended his life boots, fell into a crevasse, and was 
in a hotel in Jersey City yesterday lucky enough to escape with a 
fly shooting himself in the head. sprained ankle and a few cuts and

Sis Wilfrid Laurier left for Quebec bruises, and of Mr. Merridew, an 
and will return on Thursday. Englishman, .who, while climbing

-, Pilatus in thin summer shoes, slip-
Mayor Ellis was nominated at Ot- distance, but man-

torn or second term- of mayoralty. £ arrest his tall and to land
He will be opposed by ex-Mayor Mor- cf ativel unhurt on the very 
ns. Both are conservatives. For «y j

r w . . . aldermen there will be a content in brink of a sheerdropof 200 f®®F
George W. Adams, made _ _ d Next to the danger of climbing

are able to secure his services. the presentation. every warn. without a guide comes the danger of
F. Johnston, D. D. S., of Rut- George Bearss, who was arrested at making difficult ascents with ama-

land, Vermont, has been visiting Factor beioneimr to Wm Purrin'* Flint- Michigan yesterday, confessed, teur guides. Owing to this cause a 
friends in Watcrville, but returned ,, ^ ..f ^ m; Vur.r e * Sheriff Davidson says, to the murder party of four young German stu-
to his American home last week. He b ’f Christmas n^ht totatw ot 1118 aunt- Mrs. Abel Brown, on her dents from Geneva almost lost their
expects to sell his practice in Rut- lar„ hU ™titv S^f nrens5S ,arm last Frlday- Mrs. Brown’s lives on the Charmoz a week ago.
himj and will locate, in Watcrville. lllmber TheloKs of nronertvPisP$40^ head was crushed and she waa stab- They were all inexperienced, and

W. H. A. Moore who formerly i oc- 00Q bartial]v insured P y * ’ bed several times. The officers say were being piloted by a young Swiss
cupied the position of director of ’ p y that Bearss said he was infatuated man cf business from Geneva. They
music in Acadia Seminary has lately ! The smelt fishing along the north with his aunt. bad reached a most dangerous por-
rt^herT1 mudsic?n Svracu^New “ BOt cncoura®inB’ The celebration in New York of the ’«on of the ascent when a -fierce
York Mr Moore left Woifville about A tcrrible explosion occurred about glad Christmastide was pot without Btorm camc on> ,a”d m their endea-
three “ars ago and has since Wn 10 £t0 >esterda>' moving at Acadia its pathetic features, and many sad vors to secure , themselves to the
en.aged in study in Germany Powder Company’s mills atj Waverly, cases came to the attention of the face °* they dislodged a

Mica Gertrude Beckwith of Wolf about.10 miles from Halifax, on the authorities. A neatly dressed young great flake of rock.
^i’le is visiting at the home of Mr Dartmouth side. Nearly a ton of woman was found unconscious on a Then they found that they could
John Mitchell Hothesav N T! powder went off in the drying mill, bench in Riverside Drive yesterday, neither ascend nor descend without

Prof. Gumming of the Guelnh Anri- *aid to be from over-heating.. The The drifting snow had partially hid- risking a fearful fall, and they were 
cultural College s rent some hboc^i force of the explosion was felt for den her from view. The girl died be- compelled to spend the night cling-

cult O miles and the bffilding.in which it oc fore reaching a hospital. * ing like flies to ridges and cracks

—"■æss.S'i.'gssi"*"’ p f/FSFtrSFkste nsr?s&srx
trip to Newfoundland morning. Three men were killed and three have happened lately on the Alps.

The flineral of John W Margeson General seriously injured by a coUision of Not long ago a guide named Charlesof Kentville took place from hJresi- UCSpCim ^ ^ j two ice boats on Onondaga lake Kohl confessed to having, with an-
dence, Cornwallis St. on Frldav A London despatch says:— Lord Syracuse, N. Y.t Sunday afternoon, other guide, led M. Fardy, a Swiss
Dec, 23. Mr. Margeson was one of Roberts, it is reported, is quite in a The dead ate James Jackson, tourist, to a lonely spqt on the
the successful business men of Kings quandary regarding his recent ap- Charles Markham and George Todd mountains, and to have there robbed
countv. For many years he owned point ment-as toaster gunner of St. of Syracuse. The accident* occurred him and thrown tom over a precipice,
splendid farms in Cornwallis but in -James’ Park. The sensation in rfiil- after the first of the season’s regat- To make a difficult ascent with a
his late life he purchased land in itary circles was considerable, be- tas of the Onondaga Ice Yacht Club, guide strange to the ° a lty -
Kentville, and erected large buildings ^nse no one had ever heaM of such which, attracted fully 1,500 persons ^®^aatf'°all 8 and ^^waTotring to
becoming one of the largest property an appointment. to the lake. fhis causo that Professor Semeliu9°
owners of the town. Of late years t-. ..... - ■: ---------- -■■i.............. - .......................-= the head of the Innsbruck University
mi»? has been declining. He « unv flCpiDTIIBL -• A IklAl A DAI 1C and his Tyrolese guide, Joseph Tem-
was 17 years of age, and leaves a a HE" utrAKlUKE. AlNINArULIbi bel, lost their lives on the GSbelhorn
wife and five children. ------- in July- Though one of the best

A New, Effectual and Cmnreni pi • . r«infv Arad- guides in the Tyrol Tender was i#-
Core For Catarrh. UOSIHg OT Die lOUffly ACad- norant of the Zermatt peaEs, and

pmv ~ Plot,cant Fimrfinn thia ignornace proved fatal.emy a rieasant Function— Near the summit a hugh block of
Porcnnal Neuve stone, to which the climbers were

«awiwi news, clinging, gave way, and dashed them
into space. The Zermatt guides with 
much difficulty recovered the bodieq, 
which were Almost unrecognizable, 
both being most frightfully mutilat-

A donation of $25 to the Seamen’s 
Institution from the owners of the 
Donaldson line steamers has been 
received by S. L. Gorbell through 
Schofield & Co., local agents.

We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. LtcL 
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 49.

-*
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

as^folJp'ws- nia (Sunday excepted
For the Big Farming Com

pany in King’s Co.,
IN. S.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express

Campbellton ............................. 7.00
6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.80 

«°. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and
O. du Chene......................NO. 26—Express for Point de Chene

v„ FaU,ax “d Pi#tou .........
No iJ~§xpre8e ,or Sussex . .No. 134—ExprecBB for Quebec

Montreal ----  ..
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from HaUfax andSydney ......... .................

, T—Express from Sussex . .. .
No. 133—Express lrum Montreal and 

Quebec .............
îî°* n,5-irom Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc-
. t°?,V Pt- du Cbene and Camp-bel I ton .i.........................

£°- oExpress from Halifax"..**..*.*
No. 81—Express from

(Sunday only.).................. ... 24.38
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. DOTTING ER,

.. General Manager.*
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
GEoJ°Miâ,.Te,eDhone 103S-

\
Chambers Lodge met on Christ

mas day and elected officers for the 
ensuing year as follows: Past master 
workman, J. II. Baisley; master 
workman, C. E. Lordley; foreman, 
Col. A. J. Armstrong; overseer, 
James Boyd; receiver, J. L. Thorne; 
financier, L. Rettorton; recorder, R. 
D. Woodrow; guide, E. S. Henigar; 
inside watch. E. W. Paul; outside 
watch, J. L. Wilson; trustees, W. H. 
Humphreys, William Cameron, J. I. 
Noble; physicians, Drs. A. F. Emery, 
W. S. Morrison.

for Halifax and

18.19
- ... 12.15 

.. 17.10

BIG PLANS. 18.00
28.29

No.

BEST ^
Scotch Nut Hard Coal

Called to a Windsor Church— 

The Late J. W. Margeson— 

Personâl Notes.

... 6.20
9.00

t Great - iliSThe school for the deaf, Lancaster 
Heights, has received a : check for 
$100 from Professor Andrew Graham 

, Bell, the celebrated telephome in- 
Kentville, Dec. 24.—The proposed j ventor, who is also president of the 

scheme of a company being formed American Association for the promo
te carry on farming operations in 'J‘on of «polish among the deaf.

Morn News—Provincial.
actually been formèd 1 Among those who spent the holU 
">420,000. About all day with relatives at Fredericton 

to are Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Street', of 
Somerset, are to be purchased with Boston, and A. M. McLellan, Chas. 
the object of carrying on large farm- H. McGinn, of Moncton; Lewis 
ing and fruit growing .operations. Owens, of Chatham; C. Robinson, of 
In addition the company proposes to Montreal; D. B. Winslow, 
carry on a box and barrel factory, Parks and Atherton Coburn, of St. 
vinegar and" canning factory. The John; Ray Barker, of Springhill, and 
officers of the company are, President John McSorley of Detroit.
J. R. Henderson; Vice Pres., W. A. __ , „ ."
Black; Sec’y Treas., Dr. N. A. Curry; 61de8t reSdents °De 8
Ex. Committee, J. J. Stewart, B. . e8‘dc”ta. ,
B^Chipman, F. C. Stairs, and A. H. mn^s^from “tbeumonL" aged ^ 

Owing to the ice in the Canning was a. veteran of the civil war
iver, the steamer Brunswick has çr 0 ver n m inf/ ° ° *r ^ ° h nlted states 

lately not been able to make her of Douglas ,was a natlve
accustomed port, but has discharged s x
her cargo at Kingsport, from whence The sheriff of, Kings county, P. E. 
it has been conveyed to its destina- I; held court on Saturday to con- 
tion by the D. A. R. f sider the objections raised in the

Isidore , Brady of Canning expects second district of Kings against the 
to leave shortly after Xmas to at- action of the candidates in the pro- 
tended the Agricultural College at > vincial election. The onjections were 
Guelph. dismissed and the sheriff declared

Rev. Albert M. McLeod, a Presby- Premier Peters and H. D. McEwen 
terian clergyman dt Canard, has to have the same number of Votes— 
lately received a call to St. John’s 515- 
Preebyterian Church, Windsor. Mr.
McLeod is a native of Lorne, Pictou; 
and was educated at i Pictou Acad- Rev. J. H. McDonald, rector of ehe 
emy and Dalhousie. After his gradu- Fredericton Baptist church,, was on 
atlon at Pine mill, he accepted the Sunday afternoon presented with an 
pastorate at Canard, where he has address and a purse of $150 by 
become a general favorite among his members of the Sabbath school. The 
people. Windsor will be fortunate if chairman,

"g

For . self-feeders and ranges. Only 
$6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order. 100 tons to be sold at once. 

Don’t miss the chance,

i
... 17.40 

18.40
Moncton

I
GIBBON ® CO..Western Kings, has materialized, and 

a company has 
with a capital of 
the farms from Buckley’s corner

1 :

S mythe St. and 61-2 Charlotte St.
All charge sales regular prices. HOTELS. C. T. A.

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou—landing,

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive, 

ance house, 
oughly renovated.

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Christinas and New YearsCoach in attend- 
Rates $1the best soft coal for kitchen use.

Dry Bard and Soft Wood, sawed 
and split.

One First-Class Fare for 
Round Trip.

Between all Stations, Montreal and 
Etost.

•lied at Victoria

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEORGE DICK,
General
Public.

Going December 22nd., 
1904, to January 2nd. 
1906- Return January 
4th, 1905. _

Going Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 
1904.
ary 31st, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone 111648 Britain St.'a

>

Schools.
Colleges.

Return Janu-

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

s
On Sale Dec. 12 to 21.

Return to 
4th, 1904. 

of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

Commer- 1904. 
January 
. On PaymentdalW. ALLAN BLACK,

Proprietor.
Travellers.

Provincial.
For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 

ot Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

X

Royal Hotel
the 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

SR, JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYM'O

F. H. PERRY, 
C.P.H.. St. John, N.B.^Acting D.P.A.,

Ask Your Wine MerchantRoyal IflSHrance Co. » H. A. DOHERTY;
-

I Victoria Hotel, —FOR—
Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS King Street, St John, N. B. I
, . 'tiw t V/.l

Electric Elevator , ^nd all Latest fend 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop»

TOver $60,000,000. 1

The DUFFERIN.J. SYDNEY KAYE,
I Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, M. B.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. JdHn, N. B.
T-

r.
»For la(e, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

Stmr. Brunswick1
:

Arrives from^^aiptfdng, N. SMonday 
evening, Oct. 24th^,<*'with a consignment 
of Choice Graven stein Apples.

GÀFT. j. m./POTTER,
£

35 h Wharf. Tel. 938.

I

WKiskyST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. f
2 No. 2 El 
8 No. 8 Engine House
4 Cor: Sewell and Otn
5 Co*. MlU ud Union SU. 

Market Syüare. Auer * ’ ’
7 Mechanics' Institute,

e House, King Square. 
Union Street, 
den Sts. GAELIC WHISKY!:

WOMEN TO* BLAME 

FOR WORLD'S SIN.

6 Light Store* 
Carle ton St* X(8 Tsars Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM8 Cor. MlU and Pond Fte.
Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrifit and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everrftt Foun-

Of Catarrh remedies, there is no 
end, but of catarrh cures, there has 
always been a great scarcity. There 

« ». . _ . are ir.any remedies to relieve,
A New Jersey Priest Says very few that really cure.

,< c . c . ,, _ I The old practice of snuffing salt
"le I air 5ex is tne Destroy- water through the nose wfeuld often

x I, relieve, and the washes, douches,
er OT Men. powders and enhalers in common

use are very little, if any, better 
than tne old fashioned salt and wa-

9 The Stirling Bonding Co.now ms
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
«

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.but
Annapolis, Dec. 26:—A very pleas

ing function was the closing of the 
Annapolis County Academy on 
Thursday evening. ’After 
gramme refreshments 
and presentations to 
staff made, 
the recipient of a handsome French 
Clock and

dry. Tht Summer
Places

LIMES]16 Cor. Brumla end Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18. Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Privats) Manchester. Robertson A

Allison.
24 Cor. Princes and Charlotte Sts.-
25 No. 1
26 City

Old-fashioned Blend 
of the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for tjo years.

a pro- 
we-re served 
the chief of 

Principal Stoith

ed.

TOILED TOO HARD 
AND BROKE DOWN

Fox’ vicar-general of the Ca
tholic diocese of Trenton, preached 
a sermon to a congregation of 100

iLDIST,
BEST,
PURIST

was
ter douche.

SœHSSSSmiS
ea tne girls against fashionable dres- rub the back to cure the kidney dis-

ease. CatarrA is just as much a 
Women are dressing more and blood disease as kidney trouble or 

toore^ extravagantly each year,” said rheumatism and it can g not be cured 
he, ‘‘and the cost of dressing deters by local treatmtott any more than 
young men from marrying. The they can be. -iX ’ 
minds of too many of our young ] To cure catarrh whether in»., tiw 
women are filled with * dress and beait, throat or stomach an inter
style. This weakness is one of the na* antiseptic treatment is necessary 
many causes that have made mar- to drivc the catarrhal poison out of 
riage unfashionable these days the blood and system, and the new

“The poor young man’s heart drop- catarrh cure is 
down to his shoes when he realizes plan and the remarkable success of 
the Cost of the things girls wear in Stuart’s Cattyfh^ Tablets, is because 
order to be stylteh. Half the thimrs being used internally,’it drives Out 
have no apparent use. You see wo- catarrhal infection through the SJ’S- 

dressed in furs, but not for te® up2n stomach, liver and bowels.
Wrn. Zimmerman of St. Jeseph,re

lates an experience with catarrh 
which is of value to millions of ca
tarrh sufferers everywhere. He says: 
“I neglected a slight nasal catarrh 
until it gradually extended to my 
throat and bronchial tubes and final
ly even my stomach and liver be
came effected, but as I was able to 

God keel) up and' do a day’s work I let 
it run along until my hearing began 
to fail, me and then I realized that 
I must get rid of catarrh or lose 
my position as I was clerk and my 
hearing was absolutely necessary.

Some of my friends recommended 
an Inhaler, another a catarrh salve 
but they were no good in my case, 
nor was anything else until I heard 
of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
bought a package at my drug store. 
They benefited mo from the start 
and in less than four months I 
completely
though I had suffered nearly all my 
life from it.

They are pleasant to take and so 
much

Wanted.pastsa book of poems. Mr. 
Boat, instructor of the manual train
ing department was presepted with 
a set of military brushes and mirror.

H. M. Bradford, principal of St. 
Andrews Boys’ school left for Boston 
on Wednesday to spend Christmas.

G. A. Boat, manual training in
structor, at the Annapolis County 
Academy, left Friday for Maitland, 
Hants Co., where he will spend 
Christmas.

Mise Margaret Leavitt of Halifax, 
J. D. Leavitt of North Sydney and 
R. Leavitt of Yarmouth,were in town 
during the week after attending the 
funeral of their grandmother, the late 
Mrs. Morse of Paradise, whose death 
occurred there recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Smith of 
Truro are spending Christmas with 
their son Principal Smith of the 
County Academy.

The death of Stephen D. R. Ritch
ie occurred at his residence Lequille 
recently from Bright’s disease at the 
age af 60 years.... Deceased was well 
known here and highly respected. A 
widow three sons Charles. Frank and 
Reginald and two sisters, survive 
him.

Engine house. Charlotte St. 
Hair Princess and Prince Wil- 

27- Breeze’s Çor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts, 

liam Sts,
81 Cor. King and Ft$ts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts,
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen fnd Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St..‘between Orange andDuke.
41 Cor.^ St, James and Prince William

IK THE MAEaiT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. ORB and more) each year eum- 
mer soujournera from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo-i 
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the» Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many; 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them! tol 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans, 
cript. ,-■>

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

NERVES WENT TO SMASH 
— COULD NOT SLEEP — 
WORK WAS IMPOSSIBLE.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
Heins a high priced Whisky many don't keep Vt 

If they can sell another brand.
MACKIE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, GLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.
Orders for direct import solicited.FERR 0Z OKE

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts,
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and Si, James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield

“Gave Me New Vital Energy—
— Nourished Me Back to 

Good health.

Perhaps you are in poos health?
But work must be done, and there 

is no chance to take a rest.
Never mind the rest—it won't be 

necessary if you use Eerrozone. It 
builds up the system, enriches the 
blood, strengthens th’e nerves, makes 
you feel like
cine in the world is so powerful in 
restoring health writes C. P. Som- 
merville, of Weymouth.

“I was weak and miserable.
“X toiled too hard at my busi

ness and broke down.
THREE BLACK FRIDAYS. „ •*ne,rVeS went to smash, I

couldn t sleep, and simply had to 
American Bladk Friday was give up everything.

Sept. 24, 1869, when Jay GoUld • “Did Ferrozone help me? 
and James Fisk, Jr., attempted to “Well, I think it saved my life! 
create a corner on the gold market. It gave me new vital energy.
The whole country was in a ferment ished me back to permanent good
for several days, but1 the day was health. No better tonic is made
saved by the report that Secretary than Ferrozone.”
Boutwell had thrown $4,000,000 on A11 Physicians recommend Ferro- 
the market. 'The English Black Fri- zone. because it is absolutely certain 
days are two—one the Friday on fÜve strength to those that use It, 
which the news reached London that .P®*! “°x’ °r six boxes for $2.50, 
t he young pretender Charles Edward J? 1 dealers in medicine, or Poison
had arrived at Derby, the second n Conn., U. R. A., win8iow and Union Sts.

Bo nice! M.rth. ------- more convenient than other May, 11, 1866, when the failure of gaton. Ont, 117 sahd Point whart.
hew awfully fat I’m gettingV°U catarr1' remedies that 1 feel I can Oberend, Guerney & Co London,the it WILL PAY YOU IF YOU ARE 111 K and 8t.*Ja£« Ste,

«SUT nottce te b* H&|ü£SLs;to V J

R. SULLIVAN $ CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.designed on this

and Pitt Sta.

68 Exmouth Street»
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton MlU Courtney Bay,

rink,
s Foundry]

i

NORTH END,
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill,
122 Cor. Mate and Bridge Sts,
128 Street Railway ear sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Hoad and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
181 Cor, Elgin and Victoria Sts,
182 Opp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore, 
188 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore Read.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lend Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road,
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sta,
253 Wright St.
812 Head Mlllidge St, Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Street! Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane» 
421 Marsh Road.

warmth. You would think that the 
furs should cover the lungs. Not at 
all. These garments rest on the 
shoulders, fly open in front and the 
rest go flapping in the air.

“ 'Look at that hat,’ the

In 20 Lessons. /
new at once. No medi-

Telephone Subscribers.poor
young man says. ’How much did it 
cost.’ God help the present day 
young women and her style, 
save the young man from style. We 
want more common sense and less 
style. A sad feature of the present 
day is that we have no more little 
girls. They are all young women. The 

1 little girls heure the same ideas about 
dross- yea, and about the boys—that 
their older sisters have. ’■

“The world today needs 
tnen of the model of the Blessed Vir
gin. If the world at present is not 
holy, and If society is immoral', I 
am sorry to say the blame rests up
on the women. Man is not the de- 

yer of woman, 
destroyer of man. ”

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

(Please add to your Directories.) 
Anglin Dr. J, V.a residence Lan-e caster. i

1889 Gathers, W. A., residence. Went* worth.
1024B C. ^P. R. Inward Freight, west St*
832 Campbell P. E. florist, Germain.. 
3830 Carleton Culling rink, west Stj John.
996 Donaldson Line warehouse, Wateir 
963 Harbor Master's office, Water

Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd., 
Union street.

1332 Lunney Dr. T. H., Main.
541 Manchester line S. S. Co.

house, Sand Point.
729 Priest F. A., residence High*
720 Queen’s rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence. Main.
425 St. Andrew’s curling rink. Chare 

lotte.
764B Sha

53
4r

The

nour-
more wo 1395and

ware*WEST END,was
cured of catarrh al- Engine House, King St*

113 Ludlow and Wateifr Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place*
115 Middle St. Old Fort.

112
DEPARTMENT 25.•r■ Woman has bwn

Campaign of Education.♦ rp J. A., residence, Duke weeH 
St. John.

362 Thistle curling rink, Golding; 
1397 U. S. Immigration Bureau, west 

Si* John.
“'‘•SiSlSSw

2ii Townsend Bldg.,
NSW YORK. rf

■ j

t
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From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jaa. 10—LAKE .ERIE.............. Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN ■ .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and 850 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
ratee.

SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Third 

Class only.
S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C, MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. John, N. B.

To Liverpool,

4re you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 

TIMES, but that few we 
want.

Subscribe now and get all 
the Latest News of the day 

’for 25c. a month delivered.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN RACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service

v
 -
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^»‘rrsstated as amateurs from the 22nd

IPV

*.ÏI.H3È5vr: “"""S? m süp
fine frenzy.

•• 'Because, Harry, said the I um
pire, quietly, ‘there is no rule allow
ing you two strikes at the same ball.
You were out a full second before 
you made that hit!”

d sFâù-JisM: & r frSg»
Knock Out fight. and sporting ™en were figuring on

Portland, Me., Deo. 26;—"Wmi^’ ^nZ^L^lUcirigan giant came out OthCT “Tip”
Lewis, of New York, defeated Mar denial, he said he had never The Utner I»
tin Canole, of Fall River, in nin* thought of fighting for the world’s O’Neil is mentioned in con-
rounds tonight. Lewis had had jtl ih spite of this, however, it is with the Western league
the best of it. In the first round title^ ^ ^ timè thlnk iiection With^tne & famouB
Canole was sent to the floor three ,1.1 have a chance to beat the presidency. O inc
times but recovered well. In the ehamplon scrapper, and did not catcher in the big league, began .J>
third Lewis went down but claimed mince his words when he was talking career as manager of the Pacili
a foul. In the ninth, the New York- chances.' His statement that handled the
êr caught Canole a hard jolt at the « would Uill Jeffries if he over hit coast whea h6 n later
point or the chin which nearly fin- fci on the neck shows pretty con- Francisco club m 189^ u.
ished him. Canole staggered about clusively how much he thought of hi. gave the mpire in ^
the ring pursued by Lewis until the ability ahd Strength. In I999 association. He is now
referee gave the fight to Lewis. whether or not Rose has the grit American associauum.

After YoungCortetl. “ ÆU K^oSTÆT. “^"ume Y-n.

». i-ir SSSjSTStJs jrstsa-viEw'.,5S.*«è,™s«7”Î-
mile to pole; Morning Star and best,” says a writer in 'The world tp any ,^e»t wh«u strength Beatms third strike ^ J ^
Prince Direct (2.06), world’s ama- Times, “Corbett met Berns- end ette rrit-no mEm “ said Eddie McKean to Elmer
teur pacing record to pole; Prince of tein the first time in Denver on he has heart-courage^ grit m^ æen^ a Cleveiand Press base ball
Orange (2.06*), Louise Jefferson Jan. 1S, 1901, and beat him in in the world should^ able to^ oeat Berte^ tne Thurgday .«There WAS
(2.09*), Fred S. Wedgewood (2.06), soven rounds. That was almost a him. ffven at tto ga ,vl. ne^er anything like it happened be-
Mazctte (2.04*), and Angus Pointer before he won the champion- Jeffries is supreme. nej th^n6v6r win anything like it
(2.04*), Mr. Billings is the sole own- ahip Bernstein came here with the MEASUREMENT'S - OK THE PER- • Q agaid.

track at Memphis, idea tbat he had a cinch in sight FECT MAN. I "Beatin, a little man, not a» heavy
and did most of his training on the 6 ft. 3 in. as Willie Sudhoff—had the mostSU— "I *■» SS£- .. -»«. FrtSMSLri—'SS

••H,... ..i.».....Ht. «‘2 S2»s— :5TV.“r5|i“SU’jg w «g-°» wltl

the Denver boy at on® ®ded Chest and posterior - ... .. A0.4 in. ith and Ki knciv7 ho\f Beaten “Next came a very small roftüt I
times and the way Corbett d Chce* (muscular) ...................I“46,6 glV!f _n? that ball up to the plate-it thought at first it was a tiny
through him was fine to see. Tbere (natural) ....... ................44.5 in. ever got that bail up r P And sueking pig. but it had no crackling,
was none of the wild «wing.ng that Waiat ' _ .......... ....................... 39 in. it ! The batter and the flesh was like that of an ag-
characterized so many of Corbetts Neck (girth) ......... .................... 2C.9 m. the way he^ deU^ > thfl ball neau do lait. the little lambs whose
fights. ... . Hips ................................................Va.5'1 „ „= rominer like an automobile or a meat is snow white. It Was one o

“All his blows were well timed, he -Ri ht arm (down)................... in* the CântonflSé puppies of a pfcrtieu-
had a perfect idea of dUta*cc and Right arm (up) ....................... „^5 “Vf^Xciovelaud team was playing lar kind, who are doomed from birth
when ho let go there was plenty of Right torearm ............... »• l*-6 |n- Athletics in Philadelphia this t0 take their place on the roasting
steam back of them. In the seventh Left arm (down).........................^3.6 in. the A^^ had tho g8mfei 3 to 1 in Bpit> and Who are fed on nee and
round he worked the double shift on J>ft arm (up) .............................. 14.5 in. d ^’ l hth lnnll,g. In the ninth, with milk only. I looked down the table
Bernstein and the New York fighter Le(t forearm    ... ............ -M »• * out, the Athletics managed und aaw that my friend was eating

coming back thinking that the Right thigh ..............1...............••29'9_ t . _6t three runners on the bases. with zest, so for the fif®t time
over just as he #i“ht calf ............  ....... .. A-46.8 m. tei get^wmee , my life I ate dog and liked it . ex-

Left thigh .............'*••• >'••'..........2'L'G -stovey was a grand batter, a ccedingly. With this puppy^ we

jgsrsSL«sr’**< zrt^srSK«SJA rneeh m»«d Draw. g-j. • I”01* * ™*"v sxrt.4
“Beatin had his nerve with him al<e 9mallCr than ortolar*. each thiy 

and put a fast one straight across. lunjp creature being but a mou^- 
"sfriké,’ veiled the umpire. fel, but they are the most delicious

“Beatin grinned from ear to ear caMng 0f ail the feathered small fry. 
as he posed for the next delivery. It .-Nanking eggs were next brought 

in-shoot, and Stovey let it round They had been buried fbr 50 
go. t .. . „ years, and a Chinamen detects some

“ -Two strikes!” was the verdict. ' ial flaVor in them. To me they 
“Well all expected Eddie would tasted jdst like an ordinary hard 

waste tho next one—give iStoW * boiled egg, and their appearance, be- 
of his reach, to keep him • aimogt black, was not inviting. 

Eddie hod a plan of » irt my opinion, the one
failure df the dinner. The sideboard
had boon spread a Thf nheas^
cold Viands, among them the pheas
ants and game pied 
and ft Kobe round of spiced beef. 
Baskets of fruit were brought In, 
and Uttlee orange trees In pote, from 
which we were ittvitedto plu<* 
rine fruit. We drank well ioed chan> 
paign, Cliquet Of a vintage 
dinner, and with the coffee we ftried. 
as a curiosity, some li^.°”
which came from Pekin, OB®_ tmlng 
not unlike Maraschlno/’—St. James 
Uazette.

News of Sport
J&i___________________________ ---------------------- --------------- ---- ------------------
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Dyffeptica Should Begin Rlgfct by 
Smith’s TripleCeriE

baseball

Tale 0ut of l6e WS

-srsKfesga»
,thiS because# o« the strain; « P»»

.« someth and digestive organs in aksdthy 
It dtane the mucous membr its 
iem healthy, «0 that catarrh e&i :ot 

, _„Ifedgment. The nracons mcin- 
■rnes protect toe imertor of the body just as 
f, rtlKprotect» the outside. As tong setts • 
neons metobrunes are healthy uri daan 
/ errthing works right—digest.cn and aeeimi- 

: ion aro normal. . New, suppose the mucous 
..crabranes become congested, olWrated, can- 

red and covered With fout secrgüons. ^oa 
it now the gastric glands «od fonettons would 
soon become diseased,. Catarrh and dyspepsia 
would soon rob yon» system of vigor and your SSStfstrongltt. Sow use Smith's triple 
Cure and note the change. The mucous mem
branes soon lose their congested, angry and 
thickened appearance and the ulcère and can
ker heal. That’e the first step toward curing 
dyspepsia and catarrh. Smith's Triple 
Curt will do this for a dyspeptic or 
catarrhal Stomèch, will remove the cause, 
make the «gesfica natural end healthy, enrich 
the Mood and establish harmonious action of 
the digestive organs. All dealers sell Smitt e 
Triple Cure, pri»60 cents, each package a fell 
two weeke* treatment, containing four separate 
prtpaiwtoes, the greatest value for the money 
ever offered. If your druggist Won't Supply 
you, send ne 26 two-cent stamps and we will 
semi It postpaid and guarantee Safe delivery. 
AddreaeW. ?! Smith Co., 185 St. James St., 
Montreal.

LOCAL CURLERS ENJOYED
KEEN SPORT YESTERDAY.

Presidents vs* Vice Presidents Match on Thistle 
Ice—Horse Racing at Loch Lomond—A Few 
Eights Last Night—Something About Rose.

THE FINEST DINNER

San-
Li eu tenant Colonel Newtihàtn-Dav- 

is descants on the finest dinner he 
ever ate, Among them he classes a 
native dinner in Hotijf-KOng.

"First on out inenu dame the little 
oystet-s which cling td the batalboo 
stems in the Salt water marshes of 
upper China. They are, I should 
fancy, the smallest and sweetest oys
ters In the world. Birds’ nest soup 
followed, prepared as It should be. I 
fancy that a chicken broth Was the 
liquid to which the ttéSt gave its pec
uliar and atttadtivd taste df the sea 
at our feast, and the combination 
was excellent. trepang, which we 
know as bdehe-de-rner, followed. It is 
the sqd-slug from the Loochoo Is
lands, and served as an entree it 
tastes very much like turtle fat, 

To counteract its 
great china bowl full of 

shdots was handed

• rd
:riSt St

CURLING. \
\

Yesterday’s Games.
At the Thistle curling rink yester-

Vice-tiay, the annual President vs. 
President, match took place with the 
following results;

- Morning.
er of the mile 
where he also owfls the entire street 
railway system. His great fortune 
left by his father, was made in the 
Chicago gas companies consolidation. 
—(Kentucky Stock Farm).

Presidents. Vice-Presidents. ^
E. Raymond, 15 J. W. Holly 1 - 

5 D. R. Willett 16 
13 A. W. Sharp 18

as-
though richer, 
richness a 
bdlled Ivamboo

W.
. J. F. Shaw, 
A. Malcolm, tel.

Afternoon.
A. W. Machum. 16 R. S. Orchard 15 
Jns. Kennedy, 9 J as. Knox, 17 
t. MhAhdrews 21 C. L. McDonald 11 

Evening.
R. A. Courtney 10 J. S. Malcolm 19 

13 W. A. Shaw, 16 
3:Vioe-Presidents 4,

HOCKEY
1

Canadians Defeated.
In a slashing game of hockey for 

international honors, played at the 
St. Nicholas Rink, New York, Fri
day night, the Wanderers Hockey 
Club champions of the United States 
defeated the Quebec Hockey Club 

Canada by five 
The game abound-

W. M. Rivera 
Presidents won

tied, 1. . .
At St. Andrew’s and Carleton rink 

the members had good games all

z

rET Your Want 
“Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

day.
champions of 
goals to three, 
ed with clever plays and kept the 
hundreds of spectators In an enthus
iastic state from start to finish.

demonstration accorded the 
the conclusion of the 
most remarkable one.

was
storm had blown 
was copped on the jaw by a fear
ful right swing. .

"He threw his hands up ’n trie 
air as though he had been killed, 
claimed that his jaw/ was broken 
and the doctors began to crawl 
through the ropes to fix him. He 
rounded to all right and the only 
trouble was that he had stoplJed one 
of tho kind ot punches that made 
Corbett champion.

“He thought Corbett had sneaked 
into the ring and landed 

Cot-

ITHE TURF.

Loch Lomond Races. z
The 

Yankees at 1A large number of sports went to 
Loch Lomond yesterday, to witness 
the horse races on the ice. The 
sleighing was good and on arrival 
at the Lake they found ait texecellent 

dinner and a warm wel- 
Befl Lomofiri House,

Gloucester Massv Dec. 26.-Guy 
Ashley, of Fall River, and Blink 
McCloskey, of Philadelphia, fought 
fifteen rounds to a draw before four 
hundred spectators at the Gloucester 
Athletic Club today. In the last 
round McCloskey broke a tendon a- 
bove the wrist of his right arm.

game was a , ,,
Men threw their hats in the air while 
women waved their hands vied With 
one another to do the Americans 
honor.

The Americans’ stick work was a 
revelation to the visitors, R- Fow«r, 
one of the star forwards of the Caiv- 
adian champions, said after the 
game: “No team iilCanada has anjr 
license to beat the-NTanderers. Their 
defence is the most perfect I have 
seen.” Rough Work was plentiful 
and several julayaarfm6 toockéd^n- 
conscious, but all refused to retire 
permanently from the game.

'J

Christmas
at the

the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. S. T,
was ancome 

from 
Barker.

During
Christmas rates were entered on 
the lake track. The track was hea
vy and although the speeding might 
have been more 
was greatly enfloyed. There was only 
one race, the beat three heats itt 
five, and it resulted In James Step
henson’s horse taking first prize; 
Walter CampbeU’s second, and Dr. 
Baxter’s third. The best time was 
2 38 It is expected that another 
race wilt be held an the lake next 
Monday.

i.
sledge ,. .

on him with it. After that 
bett fought his way to the front 

rapidly but he has never been 
that night,

the afternoon the annual Did Not Last Long. !

!Salem Mask, tiec 26,-Jimmy baUjmt 
Walsh of Boston knbckbd iout Harry guessing
Brodigan of London in the hrst «ittzith exactly the saine motionround today, before the Apollo lAth- ttb * whiefi he had shot the first

Hp Could Eat Jeff. tctlc Club. The,.pair seemed on evert over the plate, he offered upne VOliro terms for , a couple of minutes, when those marvelously slow tea-
A few months ago Rose startled the WalBh brok0 loose atld Swung a ter- " The ball seemed to jusi hang in 

athletic world by making a state- ^ fight Hander to Brodigans jaw. alr like a whl(t of smoke, 
rnent that he would be the next Thg Englishman went down like a ..vfhen Stovey thought the ball
heavyweight champion fighter. M piccc of wood after two minutes and ht to bo somewhere near him the
made the statement just after Jeff- tbirtv seconds of actual fighting. made a terrific swing at it, missing 
ries had polished off Jack Munroe, • . lt a mlle or less, for I the ball was
thé Butte miner, and at that time ATHLETIC. still a long way from the plate.
the pugilistic World was looking a- ____ "Then something funny happened.
round in vain for a man who on size, • V just as the umpire started his cry-
weight and strength seemed to have Reinstated. -three strikes!’ Stovey drew back
a chance with the giant boilcr-mak- meeting of the M. P. A. A. his bat and swung again at the ball
or. Rose’s challenge, for such it ac- At ^"ng This time he hit to centre, and two
tually wa6, was grabbed at by Cain Edgar Dennison, Fred men came dashing ih- .
sporting men all over the country «smith Win. McConaghy, Bent “But the umpire said nay, called 
who wanted to see Jeffries pitted a- ’ f the Crescent Hockey Stovey out arid the game was over,
gainst a man somewhere near hiS -tunerton L

very 
any
not even 
Govern.”

better than he was
when he heat Terry Mç- 1lively the racing

THE RING.

Stolèn MonW Returned.
San Francisco, ÜDeé. 26:—Battling 

Nelson wiU not prosecute his mana
ger. Teddy Murphy, who, with Ed
die Santry, wad ' brought from 
Stockton to this city by a detective 
to answer charges of embezzlement. 
The check for $9,000 found in Mur
phy’s possession was cashed and the 
money deposited with the property 
clerk of the court.’ Sfthtry has been 
released on his own recognizance

Fine Horseflesh.
C. K. G. Billings has mote than 

$300,000 invested in fine horseflesh. 
The cost of maintaining these horses 
i. placed at $100,000 a year.Ho owns 
among others Lou Dillon (2.01), 
que«n*0f the trotting turf. Major Del- 
mar (2.01*), wetld’6 -champion geld
ing; The Monk and Equity, worlds 
trotting record tb (rote (2.07|);Chas.

>I
'
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THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
the 11“B'aAFTEttNOOK HBWS-
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CHRISTMAS DAY PASSED
PLEASANTLY IN ST. JOHN. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.FELL TO DEATH 

UNDER WHEELS.
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. ,Oer New 1905 

i Hamburg 
Embroider
ies will be 
on sole 
this week.

•XX'VXW%%^e

New Mohair 
Dress Goods 
for Shirt 
Waist Salts.

Dailey company at the Opera House in 
Our New Minister.

Hayde vaudeville company at 
Theatre <

York

and entertainment in• Christmas tree
Brussels street Sabbath school^ C P. R. Brakeman Lost The Weather Was Good, Attractions Were 

Plentiful and Everyone Had a Good Time— 
Many Presentations Expressed the Spirit of 
the Season.

His Life at Brownville 
Junction. Saturday. All our Stylish, New this Season Winter Jackets for 

Ladies and Misses we now offer at V*.
An exceptionally sad fatality oc

curred at Brownville Jet., on Sat
urday night, when John Morrison, a 
brakeman on the C. P. R. lost hi 
life. As the train was running into 
BrownviUe Jet., the unfortunate man 
left the van and after passing over 
a flat car started to climb a box 
car. In so doing he' missed his foot
ing and fell down between the wheels. 
His right leg, arm and side were 
crushed terribly and when found he 
was dead. Morrison was a man of em
bout 26 years old and was unmarried 
He had been on the road for about 
a year and was highly, esteemed by 
all. Conductor McCann was in charge 
of the train, i > •"

l

One-half their Original Prices.Battle line steamship Himera, Cap
tain Lockhart, arrived yesterday at 
New Orleans, from Santa Cruz.

s \

Christmas nas come and gone and 
is now as far away as ever. The holi
day was marked by the usual number 
of presentations, and expressions of

ant John Henderson and 2nd Lieut.
Henderson, each the recipient 

of a fountain pen.
O. H. Warwick presented turkeys to 

his employes.
James R. Gililand, Cj P. R., agent 

at West St. John, received from his 
staff a meerschaum pipe as a Christ
mas! present. The help at the New 
Victoria Hotel -presentee* Miss Mc- 
Coskery with a handsome sterling 
silver manicure set.

At the cotton mills a number of 
tions were made to, the fore- 

i* the different’ depaHments, by 
iloyes. At tha Cornwall mill 

the superintendent, W. Armstrong, re
ceived a dress suit case. The foreman 
of the clothrodm, at the York mill, 
Mr. Fish wick, was presented with a 
Morris diair, Mr.'Lee, foreman of the 
weaving room, was the recipient of a 
pipe, and a pair of fur trimmed 
mitts. The friends of S. McLaughlin, 
janitor irv the Union Railway station, 
presented a parlor lamp to him Sat
urday evening.

J. N. Harvey, the clothier, present
ed to his employes on Christmas eve, 
cash presents in gold.

The Y. M. C. A. juniors Saturday 
morning presented to the physicial 
Instructor, Mr. Todgham, a hand
some card.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, veterinary 
surgeon, received ' from local horse
men, a Morris fchair.

The clerks 
building presented a smoking outfit

S. W.Canadien Pacific steamship, Apran- 
gi. arrived at Vancouver Friday, 
December 23rd. from Hong Kong.

This is a grand chance to buy first class Jackets at little cost.

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 will secure a fine New Winter Coat for either
Lady or Young Girl

. :’v* v "7 •"
Come at once before sizes are selected and sold.

■ ' V' t

*
goodwill. In all the charitable 
atitutions, a good time was indulged 
in, and the theatres and rinks were 
also well patronized by those seeking 
enjoyment.

In the opera house the Dailey com
pany presented “Our New Minister” 
to very large audiences, both after
noon arid evening.

The Vbrie theatre had the S. R. O. 
sign out at both performances, when 
they presented a varied vaudeville 
programme.

In the Queens and Victoria rinks a 
large crowd was present and enjoyed 

Salvation army barracks the good skating and band music, 
at Carleton was broken into on Sat- The C 
urday night and $80 in money stol- tendan

Entrance was effected through There was a very enjoyable enter- 
the rear, the burglars breaking in a tainment in the Seamen's Institute 
window. The money stolen was : last evening. The men from the var- 
principally in silver and the thieves | ious steamers in port being there in 
ignored a silver watch’ll mi chain, no large numbers. The hall was tasteful- 
doubt presuming that it might lead Jy decorated and’ songs and-recita

tions contributed by seamen. Coffee 
and cake was provided.

The children of the Protestant Or-

Next Friday evening, a social un- OBITUARY. Smne/'sun^a/^aïd vestc^a^two
^ S™'5™15" -------- Christmas'1 trass "iVpmrid^dfor

■ion will be held in the congregation- ., - ... „„„telfUpre8i^nt0lofr0t°hm' S; L' G°r‘ u Abner Sm,th’ ’ T he Boys' 'industrial School at

• îî1® mlsslon' cx" The death of Al>ner Sm,th took Silver Falls, was visited by . the
pects to have about 400 seamen pres- place suddenly Monday mqrning, at members of the Father Mathew As- . .. . _ _ ... .

The comfort bags will then be his home. Middle Sackville, Death was sociation, accompanied by Rev Fr. to the Jamtor ot that department, 
^».^.sUted; and a Pr°8ramme will be due to heart failure. He was engaged | Goughian, yesterday, and on. enjoy- Anderson..,
carn.d out. ^ in the boot and shoe business for a able afternoon and evening was The Altar boye of the Cathedral,

™ T . 77 ~ . l°ng time, but sold out to his son spent. The 103 boys of the institu- Presented Rev. A. W. Meahan with a
in» «S*. John Primary Union for James. He was seventy-five years old tiou all received gifts. I purs» of gold on Sunday evening. In

Sunday School teachers will hold its and leaves four daughters and two A very enjoyable time was indulged Carvi11 Hall, John Bond, the pro- 
^ °n hWec!ncsday. De=- son*. in at the Alms House yesterday, full Pfletor- and his wife ware,made re"

f^oVlnrt^ ^ church parlor at t.--------------- «--------------- particulars of which will be found cipients of a parlor clock, the gift

r6*P^S'T“"*i“v-1? roNERAts. aio^

older scholars are invited to be pres- took place yesterday afternoon, from turkey, vegetables of all kinds, and received a turkey from the manage-
__________ ^ ki® mothers residence, Princess street plum pudding formed the time honor- :ment.

rpL. t r1 + ■ t° the cathedral, where Rev. Father ed and substahtial fare provided. In ' Raymond Doherty, of the Royal
a Hri, «V-, ri.' , 1"7en ar® making Carleton conducted the services. In- the evening a dance was given and Hotel, gave their employes the usual
suits 7»™ ™,?lL,ylnrer 8uits- These tei-meqt was in the old Catholic all the staff and about 200 patients cAsh gift and they la turn gave Mr.
firm .0 h J7fd ,rom a Halifax cemetery. A number of employes from were present. Doherty a fine golf outfit and Mr.
w«rH„a 7“° the contract was a- Macaulay Bros., with which firm de- A Christmas tree was provided for Raymond a fine gold-headed ebony
sanffiL th, ag7 5otwit?- ceased was employed, attenocu the the inmates of the School for the cane. Last Saturday night the con-
Ctot“ es hav» u J U tlD7 the funeral and the staff of Vassic & Co. ; deaf, at Lancaster, which wai much ffregation of St. Andrew a church pre-
crotnes nave not been delivered, and was also represented. enioved Rented to their -, astor, Rev. David
Dorter said ‘fw?/°- 4 Ti“es rc" 1 T7 funeral of Mts. Albert Agones In the Salvation Army shelter, yes- Lang, a purse containing $138. The 
thev will not hn Lii, '7, undfstood took Place at 2.30 o'clock this after- terday, about thirty men were given ladies' aid of the church at the same
time in FehruaT, ™ ? u"t,! some- fr°m her late residence, Main a Christmas feast. In the afternoon time gave Mm a "handsome black Bilk
■ ifferinr the trainmen are street. Burial was at FcrnhiH cem- Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Sharp tend- gown, valued at more than $60 The
Veither and . °f th®, cold etory' Rcv- R- P- McKim officiated, ered the city officers and their child- congregation also remembered, the re
tie iion-arHvnl ntth6 1,'censed ,ovcr Thr body of Mrs. Jas. Clarke, who ecu a turkey dinner and Christmas tired minister, Rev. L. G. McNeill,
in of| their heavy cloth- died in Boston, arrived in Fairville tree in the headquarters residence, by presenting ai>purse of money.

___________ ________ today on the noon train. It was There were presents for- everyone and The most unique of all the preser-
WIMTFD DGDT aizvTEC taken from the station to Greenwood the little ones and adults were made tatiope was ‘(probably made at» the 
TTIIil LU r UK 1 NU I Cj. cemetery for burial. Rev. W. H. happy. Among the many présenta- opera House Saturday evening. The

Sampson officiated. • tions, expressive of good fellowship : Dailey company were playing Ari-
werc the i olio wing:— zona, and in the action of the piece

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, rector Miss Carr handed to Mr. O'Malley a 
of St. Mary’s church, was on Christ- parcel saying; “Here is a Christmas 

P m The A sleepy lacking quartette occupied mas eve, presented with a handsome present for you." Mr. O’Malley’s 
Manitoba had a very rough passage the Prisoner's bench at the police fur coat, as a token of the respect surprise may be conjectured when on 
and encountered boisterous wcathbr court this morning. They had drain- and good will of his congregation. opening the parcel handed to him 
the entire voyage. She brought ed the CUP ôf joyfuluess to its dregs, Bart Murphy, wine clerk, at the Saturday evening he discovered a
nbout 1,000 tons of general cargo and as a natural consequence wore Park hotei was yesterday the recip- handsome smoking set .and a box of

_ and 178 passengers. ’ somewhat “under,the weather.” lent of a gold watch and chain from cigars, the gift of the Dailey com-
The saloon passengers who came Re*'x Holland, trunk on St, John a number of friends. pany. The words in the play were

out were: Miss E. Conway. R. C. Strect was fiiico $8 or thirty days The waiters in the Royal hotel, made the manner of presentation.1
punbor, Mrs. Dunbar, and children, ,hard labor- / “ presented to F. A. Wright, head Rev. Charles B> Appel of the Doug-
G. W. Dunn, F. Inman, Dr, Albert John McGinty who backed his cap- waiter, on Saturday night, a pair of iag avenue Christian church was pre-
Pacquet, Miss Kathleen White, Miss acRy against his thirst became fur-lined gloves. The bell boys of the genteel by thd ‘congregation with an 
Gladys White. weary of his load and sought repose Royal also gave T. B. Reynolds, the otter cap and collar.

’■ Those second cabin were F. Adams on Hrin street. He was discovered clerk a pair of fur-lined gloves. At the Dufferin Mr. Henneberry, the
Miss M. H. C. Batleny, Rev. D. Bar- hy ofr'cur Bowes who thought that W. Allan Black, proprietor of the bead waiter, was agreeably surprised
nahus; Mrs. M. E. Chambers, Frank thc weather was too severe for air Clifton House, was presented on by a gift of a gold fountain pen from
Giolma, W. C. Griffiths, George U. treatment, and had his man driven Christmas eve with a beautiful his staff.
Kemp, John Macknigbt, P. McIntosh in -state to more comfortable and se- bronze clock. Frank Peters made the Rev, Gj M. Campbell was present- 
A. Muir, Miss Oeertie Mulder, Chas. t-luded quarters. He was fined $8 presentation. ed by the members of Centenary
W. Norton, Mrs. Pnttinson, Miss or thirty days hard labor. *. C. J. Milligan, manager of the church with a purse containing $120
Richardson, Mr. Richardson, G. H. James Shehan who had been tak- Victoria hotel, remembered each of m cash. 1 ►
Sutton, Mie» E. Wharoloy, W. R. Wil- ing spirits down to keep his spirits his assistants in tangible style. A. C. Ritchie, leader of Trinity choir
Hams. There were 150 in the steer-. MP>” was arrested on Erin street by' The staff of Neal Seely, the Ger- was presented by the choir boys with
aKÇ- v Sergt. Campbell abd officer Bowes, main street tailor, presented him a handsome set of carvers.

The Allan liner Ionian arrived from and added $H to the public treasury, witn a pair of gold cuff links. The two popular proprietors of the
Liverpool, via Halifax, at 4 o'clock Edward Bj-ron had also been in- Geo. D. Frost, was presented by Royal hotel, H. A. Doherty and W.
Sitnday afternoon. She had about dulging too ■ freely in the “Barley some of his brother travellers with a e. Raymond, were remembered by 
1,200 tons of general cargo and 616 Dree ’ and was fined $8 or thirty well filled purse. t the staff. Mr. Doherty was presented
passengers, about 40 of which came davs- The borders in the Newport House with golf clubs, bag and balls, and

The Ionian had a George Mascs a native of Syria Germain street, presented to the Mr. Raymond with a beautifully en- 
very fair voyage, encountering about £ot drunk and thought ho owned proprietors, the Misqes McManus, a graved set of cuff links. The staff 
the usual winter weather. Brussels street. He was also im- : beautiful silver pitcher. were also handsomely remembered by

The Furness liner Evangeline,Capt. pressed with the idea that he could Chas, H. Hutchings was presented the proprietors.
Heelcy, arrived at noon Sunday from do what he liked as long as he was with a handsome piece of furniture The guild of St. Stephen’s church 
London, and yesterday docked at the i™ company with others. Officer by his employes. Each of the cm- on Christmas eve presented ’ the 
C, P. R. wharf, Sand Point. She Bowes, however failed to agree with plqyes received a cash Christmas gift church "with a very handsome reading 
brought about 700 tons of general George and after considerable diffi- as usual from the firm. _ desk and chair.

culty placed him under arrest. He The members of No. 1 eomnJnv The employes of Schofield Bros,

The Josiah Fowler Co.^T. Rankin & 
Sons., Dearborn & Co., W. A. Porter 
Simeon Jones, John Labatt, McInty
re & Comeau, Dominion express, 
Wm. Thomson & Co. S. Hayward Co 
and others were suitably remembered 
by their employers. 5

in-A watchnight service will be held 
in Exmouth St. Methodist church on 
Saturday evening next, commencing 
at 10.35.

An evangelistic service, free to all 
will be held in Glad Tiding's Hall, 
Brussels St.,r on Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock.

«%<
♦ 5- * -piA MEAN THIEF.

Stole Money From the Salvation 
Army Barracks.

Handsome Table Cloths, Pure Irish Linen,
With slight damages, will be sold at GREAT BARGAINS PRICES.

*he »A full meeting of the opposition 
committee -for Queen’s ward is re
quested at ' the rooms at Breeze’s 
corner tonigiit, at 8 o’clock.

4
A report is circulate^ to» the effect 

that theThere will bo a special meeting of 
the St. Andrew’s

-ww-e
Curling club in 

their rooms at St. Andrew’s rink to
night at 7.30, for the election of new 
members.

y ling rink also had1 a good at- 
îce of enthuciasts. MACAULAY BROS. (ta. CO.en.

>
The Brussels St. Baptist church 

Sunday school hold their Christmas 
entertainment to-night (Tuesday) tea 
will be served the children at six [o'
clock and a Christmas tree and en
tertainment at eight.

[ Now that )s-

Christmas is overk
to their detection. The Carleton of
ficers are wçrking -on the case.4

«

Let your thoughts turn to Clothing.i

m
in the new M. R. A.

f

Mens, Youths, Boys and
Children's Clothing,

iv:
i

I i

/V1

At Attractive Prices tl Clear Before Stock Taking, * i■> V

!

i

HENDERSON ® HUNT,
Fit Reform Wardrobe.

■ r:

m i

40-42 King Street»Opposite Roral Hotel.r; ■
4

20TH CENTURY OVERCOATSThe C., P. R, steamer Lake Mani
toba, Capt. J. A. Murray, from Liv- 
.-rpool, arrived m port yesterday 
morning and docked at No. 3. berth s 
Sand Point about 2

4r
ïPOLICE COURT.

■Are Very Different from Ordinary Overcoats.

It seems as if the majority of Overcoats were made simply to 
cover the body without any thought of HOW they cover it.

That’s just where 20th Century Overcoats are different.

l

i

f •
Their first purpose is to protect the body from exposurç.

,, They accomplish that purpose admirably, because the fabrics 
àfë all wool, and at the same time they have a style, grace and indi
viduality that are distinctly theirs.

i
i

Examine them and you will see how well 20th Century Over* 
coats are tailored. Note how neatly'the collar fits ; see how grace
fully the coat hangs from the shoulders, giving ample room at the knee.

■ , i -. *•'■ *

■ - The whole garment seems a part of the man.

to St. John.

Only faultless clothing fits that way., The members of No. 1 compSny,
The Manchester liner, Manchester «as charged with drtmkcness and Boy’s Brigade, presented Rev. T. F.

Fotheringham with a fountain pen. 
Mrs. Fotheriagham was also remem
bered. At the , same time the boys 
presented to
the company, a writing Stand. Capt. 
Smith in hie turn made 1st Lieuten-

cargo. ( •

Importer arrived at Halifax, Sunday was fined $8 for each charge, 
from Manchester.

Thé Furness liner Florence sailed 
from London, Sunday, for St. John, 
and Halifax.

a—'
<c Weir e 20th Century-Overcoat and You’ll be Properly Attired,

We Can Supply You at $10.00 to $22.00.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Capt. Smith, of the

At the Dufferin.—M. W. Sheenan, 
Boston;Allan liner Sicilian arrived at New York: W. B Williams,

Halifax yesterday from St. John to L. R. Rettie, Truro.
Liverpool. The Manchester liner At the Victoria.-C. N. Read, Port 
Manchester Corporation, for Man- Elgin; J. W. McRae, Halifax; W. A.
™e8t®r, ™ thls P°rt» arrived at Gibson, Fredericton: P. D. Lefebure,
Philadelphia yesterday. Megantic.

At the Royal. -J. E. Masters, One of the happiest Christmas re- 
Moncton; C. R-. Cheighton, Wood- unions in this city was at the home 
stock; W. Li. Ogle, Toronto; C. E. of JOhh Russell, Sr., on Peters street. 

The ^ police were called into Mrs. Willis. New York: A. M. McGrey, Besides his sons^ James V. Russell 
Mullin's house on Germain street Boston; W. B Bishop, Montreal; T. and John Russell,Jr., of this city, 
last night to suppress a quarrel be- Lynche, Fredericton: H. McHart, Hal- and his daughters, Mrs. Barnes and 
tween hap two sons. if ax; T. L. Simmons. Ottawa; W. K. Miss Russell, there were present Dav-

Offlcer Scott was called into James Bothwell, Toronto; H. B.. McDonald, id Russell of Montreal, and W. H. K. 
Northrup's house on Brussels street Chatham; M. Murray and wife, Utica, 
last night to quiet a disturbance a N. Y.; D. O. Roblin, Belleville; T. 
man named Boon iwas creating. Wall, Montreal; H. R. Arriold, Tor-

of Rockland Road onto; H. W. Andrews, St. Stephen; 
was obliged to call in the police last Walter Gaden, Montreal; Geo. H. 
night to quell a disturbance that was Campbell, Lgndon; Val-de-Olloqui, 
being created by her son Terrance. Montreal; E. Q. Cooke, Toronto;

Officer Merrick was called into the Jas. Norris, Kingston; H. A. Howey,
Salvation Army barracks on Mill Stratford; B. A. Fisher, Brockville; 
street to eject a man who was créât- R. Pratt, Toronto. * 
ing s disturbance.

--------------- *---------------

A COMING WEDDING*
'An interesting event will take place 

at Halifax on next Thursday when 
A. H. Lindsay, of the I. C. B. ad
vertising department will be wedded 
to Mies Emily C. Vail, daughter of 
the lata Dr. E. A. Vail, of Sussex.
Kiss Vail is a sister of lire. J. a ‘
Balanle of Halifax, and has been a 

«.professional nurse at Boston. Mr 
Lindsay is well and favorably known 
in St. John as a former member of 
the Globe staff, and his many friends 
fJrtend to him their beet (wishes*

»»?-..•c

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. : -?>
“k " ; '

A GILMOUR FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

J 68 King Street.

■4. ♦— , Miss Julia. Elliott left this morn
ing for Glace Bay, (0. B.), to spend 
a week with her sister, JOrs. Hudson.

E. H. Me Alpine returned yesterday 
from Montreal and Ottawa.

Wm. Downie, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., is confined to the 
house with a very severe gold.

C. W. Weldon McLean and Fred 
Messrs. David and W. Barnes, of St. John; Frank Smith, 

of Truro; Miss Edna Hay, of Wood- 
stock; Ed. Dawson, of Charlotte
town, and Frank H. Soden, of West- 
field, registered at the Canadian gov
ernment office in London the fort
night ended Dee. 13.

Wiley Manning formerly of this 
city, who is now practicing law in 
Amherst is spending Christmas with 
his parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Man
ning.

J. C. Douglass, of Rhodes Curry 
and Co., Amherst, paased through to 
day from Boston.

Chas. McGinn, gent’s furnisher of 
Moncton, passed through here today 
on his return from spending Christ
mas at Fredericton.

Geo. Edington, of Waterville, Me., 
is in the city on his return from a 
visit to his old home in Monoton. 
This Is Mr. Bdlngton’s first visit in 
fifteen years -and he naturally mnWi 
many of his old tùot '

POUCE REPORTS.r

¥
*■

lRussell of Vancouver. Nine grand
children of Mr. Russell were also 
around him.
H. K. Russell left for the west on 
the C. P. B. express last evening.

Among thosé who came in on the 
stdhmer Lake Manitoba yesterday 
were R. C. Dunbar, of Hansard staff, 
Ottawa, Mrs. Dunbar and their two 
children. They had been in England 
over three months. Mr. Dunbar was 
for ten years on the staff of the Tor
onto Globe. The party, left for Ot
tawa last evening.

St. John. N. B., dec. 27, 1994.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits jz?
Almost Given Away.

, We have many lines of Boys’ 2-Piece Suits in which there is only two or three of a 
HrolefL Bioseput together make a range of sizes from 6 to 13. The prices were fomierly

Now Marked in three special lots 98c., $1.69 and $1.98.
Call and see the*. They’re the Best Values yet offered.

At the Clifton.—A. F. Ganong, 
Waverley, Mass.; Rev. J. R. Barna
bas, Canterbury, Eng.

At the New Victoria.—Thos. Buck- 
ley, Boston; Chas. Wliiteside, Mait
land; James Dickson, New York.

I

C. E. Laechler of the Eastern S. 
S. Co., returned to Boston by last 
night's train.

Stanley Elkin, who spent Christ
mas at home, left for Boston last 
evening. He 1» travelling in New 
England, with headquarters in Bos
ton.

9
Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at the 
Custom House today, viz., 12 cars 
cattle, 8 
flooring.

cars lard, 1 car maple? V
■>

The steamship Tritonia is discharg
ing 4,354 bags hard Scotch coal at 
the new city whari today, for city 
coal merchants, »

Mrs. E. P. Logan will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday after
noon and evening, Dec. 28th, at 171 
Bridge St, J.N. HARVEY

**

Men's Boys' Clothier.
n.

,
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